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the young leaders of the chapter. 
Monger was quoted as saying he 

had wrested the power from "do 
nothing leaders" in Memphis.

i- “How could I resign from some-’ 
if thing I didn't know anything 
I- about"? Mr. Hooks asked. “I was the country 

meeting in

civil rights 
involved in

• Tennessee y®05

Memphi quid 10«
PER CO

JUDGE BEN U HOOKS

Criminal Court Judge Ben L. 
Hooks made it clear this week that 
he is not the area coordinator for 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference.

The judge said he Is a national 
director of 8CLC but denied ever 
having agreed to serve as coordi
nator for the organiiation in the 
Memphis area.

He became an
when schoolteacher

issue last week 
George W.

Trotter and liquor store salesman 
Charles M Monger announced the 
birth of an SCLC chapter hare, a 
protest group that plans to can for 
a boycott of garbage fees and busi
nesses in Negro communities that 
don’t aid black nuns.

An article In
Scimitar listed • 
ordinator. Friday 
Commercial Appeal, 
was quoted as saying Judge Hooks

'hursday press 
Judge Hooks a co- 

Ay morning, the 
Mr. Trotter

"did not know it could assume lie- 
sponsibility as area coar0|ggtdr/^l
SCLC because of exlstto?'resp<m- . ...... .......................................... .................
sfbilitles" Trotter also was quoted*'never an area, coordinator and 1 
as saying Mr. Hooks had resign*! 
the post. I

Friday afternoon, in the aftf-- 
noon paper and on TV, Ju®, 
Hooks made it clear timt he ns 
not the coordinator MJB that lie 
would take no part In SCLC plins 
to boycott garbage collection fees

—1:~

don't know anything about these 
people."

"I can't, as a judge, get Involved 
with garbage fee protests," Judge 
Hooks added.

Announcement of an 8CLC chap
ter in Memphis came as a surprise 
since this city has never had one

The Rev. James L. Lawson, a mem
ber of the 8CLC national strategy 
committee, Is out of 
attending a church 
Sweden.

Non.? of the older 
leaders appear to be
this latest move and most of them 
are remaining quiet.

Trotter, Monger, John H. Fer
guson and William L. Rubin are

The chapter pops up at a time 
that national SCLC leaders are 
planning their annual convention 
here The convention is due to be 
held at Mason Temple, Aug. 14- 
17.

If the chapter gains a strong

foothold here, it may be a thfHt 
to C. O M. E. and the NAACP.

One thing is clear, even though 
the four young SCLC leaden are 
not together on aU issues. w 
Hooks is not the coordinator.

Freedom Center's

From King And Taylor

And, meanwhile SCLC national 
officers repudiated claims by the 
four young men that they have 
taken control of 8CLCs local opera
tions.

‘"iMM
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Backers Seeking 
Additional Land

The Memphis chapter of the Nat
ional Business League has ap
proached the Memphis Housing 
Aiitherity for help in the League’s 
queet to develop new business and 
Industrial ventures by Negro Mem- 
phiahs.

Orelle Ledbetter, executive di
rector of the Housing Authority, 
said several ideas lh regard to a- 
vallable land were discussed with 
Lawrence 8. Wade, chapter vice 
president.

"With some exceptions, land In 
Urban Renewal areas is commit
ted.” Mr Ledbetter said. “It was 
the exceptions which we discussed 
with Mr. wade and other officials 
of the League. We pointed out 
what land could be available for 
bualpem d?vrlopment. an<k, 
Wade took the lnrormat'onWIW 
advisement"

■r. Wvcfs organization has an
nounced for constructing [

—'"MBS' 

tyr businesses owned by Nsgrots 
or which have Negroes as business I 
partners.

Leona. - J. Small Jr., director of 
ths League's Projict Outreach, 
it'd a by-product of such ventur
es will be increased employment.

Mr. Wade told Housing Author
ity offfcla'i that his group now 
wants to make plans for ventures 
similar to Fr-ied m Center. "How
ever, we have come face-to-fzce 
wth tue unaval'rii’ ty cf land In 
the central part of the citv which 
we cou’d afford to buy,” he sa’d 
in explain ng his inf rest In Ur- 
bah Renewal land. 4

Mr. Ledbett’r cit'd several par-' 
cejSjoJ knsprov*d lard in th’ Ourt 
Aveau? HI Unb? n Renewal Project 
area, wh’cb had been advert sed 
far Sale but which attracted no 
bidders, as possibly being of Inter
est to lhe. League.

He reminded Mr Wade that 
land' In other renewal projects Is 
not yet available for disposition 
and that work to reclaim It may 
take as much a? two years after 
the Federal government approves 
the projects.

Mr Wade sa'd the League or ! 
Its suporlers probably will be in- j 
terested In bidding on these par
cels at that t'me Meanwhile, "we 
are going to continue our starch 
for land that can be made avail
able almost immediately. Many 
peog'e have excused lntrreat m 
'leU'lig us to success in thia pro
ject, and we can't afford to over
look any possibility," Mr. Wade 
Hd

POSTAL STUD! SURVEY
A Presidential ommigon.

Ina the postal system tn a stat? of 
'■’■Ws. has rerommenrtad that the 
Peat Office Pepertm'-nt be trans- 
(erred fr>t-» a nonprofit Government 
cftrte ration.

___________

(Ind-

SUGARMON, WILLIS.'fi

Opponents of Russell Suganaon 
Jr. and A. W. Willis Jr. are out 
to turn the tables in the upcoming 
August 1 Democratic Primary.

James I. Taylor, 50-year-old 
real estate man who received his 
first taste of political warfare last 
year, believes he will be able to 
muster enough strength to defeat 
Incumbent Willis in the District 5 
House race.

Another real estate salesman and 
mortgage broker is little known

Alvin M. King, 33. the man who 
thinks he will be able to dethrone 
incumbent Sugarmon in the Dis
trict 11 House race.

• Both King and Taylor are taking
1 their campaigns to the people-— 

the poor people—and each can
didate has a strong promoter in 
his corner Mrs. Cornelia Gren-

i shaw, a veteran campaigner, is 
manager for Mr. Taylor, and T.

! J. Marzette Sr., a wise politician,

is Mr. King's manager.
King and Taylor believe Sugar- ... 

mon and Willis are out of toufi , P 
with the people, too far from the'i'Mi 
masses.

•Neither King nor Taylor ex
pects any support from the Shel
by County Democratic Club. Doth 
admit that the Democratic Club' 
is the stronghold cif Attorneys 
Sugarmon and Willis.

But, King and Taylor are hoping

j to win the support of City Councll-
1 man and State Legislator J. 0. 
JNItterson Jr., the successful in
dependent who is unopposid for 

a state Senate seat from District 
29. Attorney Patterson has a strong 

I political organization of his own 
at his beck and call.

Mr. Taylor will be supported by 
l-th'e Unity League and the South

side Civic Club of which he is 
i president. The Unity League is 

expected to aid Mr. King. too.

b
Mr. Sugarmon was reluctant to 

run for the District 11 Hous; seat 
this year because of pressing busi
ness but answered the call be
cause the Democratic Club was un
able to settle on another candidate 
with voter appeal.

Mr. Sugarmon, 39, has enjoyed 
a colorful political career dating 
back to 1959, when he attracted na- 
natlonal attention in his unsuces- 
sful b‘d for a seat on the City 
Commission.

Elected to the State Legislature 
in 1966, he fought for repeal of 
capital punishment and a state 
minimum wage law.

Mr. Willis has completed his 
second term in the State Legisla
ture. His strong point was the state 
minimum wage law.

Districts 5 and 11 are predomi
nantly Negro districts and election 
of a Negro from either is almost 
certain.

LOCAL NAACP PICKS JOB TARGET
Blues Festival.^

-9---------

Jehovah's Witnesses To
Set For Saturday Pack Coliseum, July 25-28

For three years now the Mem
phis Country Blues I... .. 
present’d the Memphis Sound old 
and new in the icr n of a live 
music festival fcatur.ng tradition
al artists "the ones who started 
it a 1" and going on to modern 
rhydimn-and-blues artists — "the 
ones who are cai ry ng It on ”

The thhd n.inuc i st.val will te 
pr sent d at 8 p. m. Sitrdsy July 
20. n the Overion bark Shell. Tick-

Campus Dale For
Spanish Dancers

LeMoyne -Owen College has :e- 
schedled the popular Ballet Esps- 
nol for Feb. 24, 1969. The Spanish 
attraction has been booked here 
March 22 of this year but was can- 
called by college authorities be
cause of a heavy snow in Memphis.

The group of dancers and sing
ers from Madrid will appear at 
10:30 a.m. on campus tn Bruce Hall.

The company of eight features 
Ramon des los Reyes and Lola 8o- 
ler.

Dr. Paul Haves, chairman of 
the snensorlng Cultural Actlvlt'es 
Committee at the aellege. said 
the performers have drawn th<*r 
'leno? material from the many I 
varied regions of Spain, from '.he 
fiery Flamenco of Andaulcia to the 
charming shepherd dance of the 
Barque country.

The costumes are spectacularly 
hcautlfl and are authentic ■-opies 
of the regional dress of the various 
provinces of 8paln.

The program will be free to the 
public.

l‘.„ cts $1.75 8ntl I'-W-
Society has Blues has o<en Called “the only 

real ,trad:t'onal torm of Ainei'i- 
tan Music," and its influence «an 

■ be felt in much of today s pop music 
' as well. Memphis Is the most im- 
1 porlant city in tills blues tradi- 
( non, w.th all styles coming to

gether ter i n interchange of ideas 
New Orleans has a reputation in 
the jazz field, but the musical 
forms that have evolved in Mem- 
puu> have .niiuen.cd everyone from 
Llvxi Presley to the Rolling Stones 
ano the Beau'.s. ,'S well us modern 
rhythm-and-biues and jazz.

This iraaltiin, which began from 
native Alncan iliytnmz, was 
urought to uo-s counj; and evolv
ed into the blues iorm. The ori
ginal rhythms, and the changes 
,uiy went tiuoujn, can be heard 
in the music of the southern rife 
and Drum Corps, named by Alan 
l.omax, who record :d them tor his 
Atlantic Records Scries of tradi
tional American music.

Last year Stax records of Mem
phis presented a special European 
lour of soul artists such as Olis 
Redding, Sam and Dave, and Carla 
Thomas. This type ct soul music Is 
a direct descendent of the city
country blues of Buxka White, and 
is carried on in the Memphis Blues 
Festival by the Electric Blue 
Watermelon, a 10-man group en- 
compass.ng the “whole watermelon'" 
from down-home blues into R&B 
and on inti tree jazz. The Water
melon is actually three bands 
one.

Ask Handy Stamp
For Celebration

Project
Underway

Inside Memphis

Mr. Taylor, a former achooi 
teacher, is campaigning lor tow 
taxes, economy in government, le
gislation to aid all the poor people 
and equal rights for all dtlaens.

Mr King said he plans Stress
ing the teaching of Negro history 
in public schools and updating of 

•eflect the.Ne- 
He also would

textbooks so as to re] 
groes’ contribution*. Jt 
like to see the voting age’ lower
ed to 18.

Leaves Granted
Arnold, Gibson

J

JOHNSONGILBERT BRANCH JAKE JONES

day can brine you face to laceThere aren't many households in
Memphis that haven't had a visit: with one of these zealous workers 
from one of Jehoveh's Witnesses

A knock at the door most any hemes In 197 lands.
who now carry their message to

The Memphis Branch NAACP is 
launching a direct action project, 
purpose of which is to build eco
nomic power for Negroes in black 
commun'.t.es.

According to Dr. Vasco A. Smith, 
Jr.. who has been named to chair 
the special Ghetto Development 
Committee, the local NAACP will 
implement the general theme of the 
National NAACP Convention re
cently held in Atlantic City — 
"Building and Using rower In the 
Ghetto Through jobs, Education, 
Political and Economic Develop
ment. Hous.ng, and Law.”

4 T
[/

L t

Dr. Smith also points out that 
this project is a continuation ol a 
1967 job survey conducted by the 
Memphis branch to determine the 
extent of Negro employment in 
businesses located in the hearts ol 
black communities. This survey re
vealed Negro employmelu to be 
woeiuily iow and recent checks 
indicate little, il any. improvement.

The goal of this committee is to 
secure iOO per cent black employ
ment where there is 100 per cent 
oiack patronage; and this goal in
cludes ail leveis of employment, in
cluding top management. The ulti
mate goal ol this eilort is to secure 
black ownership as well. The first 
target in tms city-wide project will 
be busmess located in the Belle- 

„vue-McLemore shopping complex.

The Church Work Committee of 
the Memphis Branch NAACP. co
chaired by Reverends E. l. Brown 
and Ezekiel Bell, is being asked to 
assume the responsibility of carry 
mg out this economic phase of the 
Ghetto Development Project, other 
religious, civic, political, and social 
leaders will be called on to 
at a meeting to be held in 
designed area early.

DR. W. W. GIBSON

Lionel A. Arnold, dean of Le- 
Moyne-Owen College, has been 
granted a leave of absence fob the 
new academic year, effective Sept. 
1, it was announced by Presidftjl 
Hollis F. Price. i —

I

The dean is taking the time off 
to complete the writing of hia 4a» 
sertation, one of the final stages 
in his bid for a Ph. D. degree al 
Drew University. : _

Dr. Walter W Gibson 8r, chalk 
jnan of the colegt’s natural scienee 
division, has been granted a leaig 
for the first semester. He will leave 
Memphis in Novmeber for Euroft 
on a tour sponsored by the Oom
parstive Education Aeodation. *.

Dr. Ernest Hooper takes a leaya, 
of absence for a year from Middle 
Tennessee State university, where 
he is a professor of history , -to 
serve as acting dean of LeMoyne- 
Owen. Dr. Hooper Is a former dean 
of LdMoyne.

Thiel College in Greenville, Pa' 
conferred the honorary doctor Of 
humane letters upon Dean Ar
nold in 1965 He wts graduated 
from Thiel in! 1943.

Dean Arnold also hokta'dte 
bachelor of theology degrdEZH® 
Anderson opllege. the masCs of 
arts and bachelor of dtvlnW Gt* 
greet from Oberlin Graduate 
School of Theplogy, and 
er of sacred theology 
vard University. He was praMMf 
of religion and philosophy 
Moyne from 1947 to 1960 beta* 
devoting three years to dar.toaj 
study st Drew.'
I__________________________ A ■> *<

Whether the one at the door is 
a man or woman .or even a child 
lie is a minister, in Witness par
lance. They believe that all Chris- 

- tlans must be ministers.

Thus it is that when Memphis 
Witnesses are Joined by thousands 
of other Witnesses at their con- 
v-ntion here July 25-28. it really 
will be a convention of ministers. 
In fact, some describe the four- 
day gathering as "an advance 
course in the ministry," because 
the program is aimed at showing 
the Witnesses how better to ac- 
comnllsh their work.

1 Since all of them are ministers, 
some questions naturally arise Is 
anyone In charge? Are all of them 
paid salaries? How can parents 
with family responsibilities care for 
their ministerial dutes?

In the 13 Memphs and West 
Memphis congregations, as else
where. you'll find that most of the 
Witnesses have secular jobs while 
a few are "full-time" in the pub
lic ministry, with only part-time 
secular occupations.

G'lbert Branch, a truckman for 
Mississippi Pacific Railroad, re
sides at 149? Estill St. and Is nre- 
sidlng minister of the West Mem
phis Ark.) South Unit Congrega
tion. Each congregation has such 
as apnointed overseer, and among 
the Witnesses, is caled "congre
gation servant."

Such men as Branch care for 
their coneregattone, arrange for 
five meetings a week, and put in 
several hours a week in the house- 
to-house preaching work along 
with members of their congrega
tions All this Is one without a cent 
of pay.

“No one Ls salaried." explains 
Branch, who will serve in the con
vention’s news service department 
"Expenses of the congregation, 
such as rent, or mortgage pay
ments. plus utility fees, are paid 
for’by voluntary contributions No 
collections are ever taken but a

(Continaed M Page Few)

ROBERT

Whether the one at the door

help 
the

Officials of Memph's Fesquicen- 
tcnnial. Inc., the organization co
ordinating a yrar-lon’ celebration 
of the city's 15Cth birthday in 1959, 
will ask the U. 8. Post Dffice De
partment to. 'ssue -a W. C. Hr.ndy 
commemorative stamp in recogni- 

| tton of the event.
Howard Willey. Memphis SesqnL 

cntannW president, has announc
ed that the W. C Handy theme was 
the winner in a nation-tide contest 
lo determine a suitable subject for 
a Sesqulront’nnial stamp.-

Chcsen from among 71 entries, 
th? winning Handy design shows 
a view of the Handy Park statue of 
the “Father n! the Blues" acalnst 
s blue background of sheet music. 
Its creator Is M'ss Bernice Kochan 
cf Cleveland. Ohio.

Members of the Memphis Ees- 
quiccntenn’al Stamp committee are 
building a strong base for the is- 
su'ng cf a W, C. Handy com
memorative stamp. They point out 
that as “Ftthw of the Blues " Mr. 
Fsndy took the lead in bringing 
national recognition to the only 
true American musical art form

Secondly, they point to the pres
tige enjoyed nationally and inter-

(Centtnaed « Page Few)

■ __  A , ----- .... '
•□•REPLACING BROKEN window panes at two city schools is 

eofffnj the Board of Education plenty of money: 1^0 panes of 
glass at Georgia Avenue, $2^90, and 136 qt LoRose, $3,254.

* * " ♦

8fr

B.T. W. Chapter 
Sends Delegates

- ELEVENTH ANNUAL Baptist Intaroationol Teo, which will
benefit leMovne-Owen College, is being planned Tor The Audi- 
tSluAu the fourth Sunday in Jnauary. The event, sponsored by 
WMemphis Baptist Pastors' Alliance, brought in $6,320 last 
January.

♦ » ♦ *

NEGROES LIVING in Beale-Linden slum areas ore being 
vraed to ban together andirortandlords for one million dollars. 
MMf>ny of us are paying rent for run-down apartments that 
have no bathrooms," a spokesman sold.

» • ♦ « _
PRESBYTERIAN U.S. BOARD of Christian Education has no

minated Dr. Vdsco A. Smith of Memphis to its Council of Church 
end Society.

• • * ♦

MOVING UP: LeRov Vaughn now a divisional manoger here 
for Interstate Bakery (Doflie Madison Cakes and Hart's Bread), 
and Charles Kent is in Chicago for 20,weeks of training which 
will put him in line for • supervisory post with Hart's Bread,

COMMEMORATIVE STAMP PROPOSED - The U.S. Post Office De
partment has been asked to issue a W. C. Handy commerative 

i stamp in recognitibn of Memphis’ 150th birthday in 1969.

The Booker T. Washington 
chapter of the Vocational Indus
trial Clulbs of America sent a full 
slate of officers to the State Lead
ership Conference at Camp Cle
ments in Doyle, Tenn.

B T. w. officers attending the 
conference were: State Third Re- 
glonal Vice" President Edward 
Webb; President. Emma Anderson, 
Alumni Secretary. Norma Alexand
er, Secretary, PBulette Harris, 
Treasurer. Patricia Gleese, and 
two club advisors - I. J. Graham 
and Daniel Durr, Sr. .

National V. I. Q A. held it's 
annual leadership conference in 
Oklahoma/City, okla.. June 24-36 
B T. Washington High sent two 
delegates. Edward Webb, state vice 
president, and local chi> advisor 
Daniel Durr, Sr.

The Fifth National V. I. c. A 
Conference will be held in Mem
phis, 1969, (<

I •-

iv-. ■
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Regarding Cook's offer to hire

the Tomato And The Snake
George Harbert.

Is Another Healer s Trick

For the taste

Helps build strong bodies 12 ways!*

application for legal aid to help 
fight his extradition.

been chewing 
do you believe.

In $100 
crossed

CaHo* 
Mattrau

The British lawyers refused to 
say whether they would keep the 
case or drop it if the regional bar 
group did not reverse the local de
cision against granting legal aid

Normally legal aid is granted au
tomatically, but the legal sources 
said Ray's battle against extra
dition ciune under civil rather than 
chriminal law and therefore the de
cision was left up to the bar as
sociation rather than the court.

RE-UPHOLSTER “

Brown case in 1954. including liti
gation to desegregate the University 
of Georgia. Georgia Shite, and more 
recently the Cobb case which result 
tn a new trial for a Negro youth 
sentenced to death for the slaying 
of a white man in Baldwin Coun
ty.

Lm* nd
• NEW INNFESPXtNO

NEW PROPOSAL
Cook also announced that the 

company would present a new pro
posal to the union at 10 a m. Wed
nesday tor a tliree-year contrast. 
Nickey said he wasn't interested in 
the oiler unless it provide for mote 
money than previous company of
fers. He charged that the company 
had a secret agreement with the 
Communications Workers of Ameri
ca to refrain from paying the IB5W 
mor* than CWA mapbers ire paid.

The unioD has asked for an It 
months contract providing an im
mediate S17.50 w eekly pay raise and 
!8 later. The company has previous
ly ottered $12 weekly over J| 
months or $26 weekly over threi 
years. 1BEW members at top seal* 
presently earn $160.50 a week

During the “Wonder Years"-the formative 
years.ages one through twelve, your children 
develop in many ways.They actually grow 
to 90% of their adult height.To help make the 
most of their “bonder Years." be sure to 
serve nutritious Wonder Enriched Bread... 
now in the Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.

The special Sta-Fresh wrapper holds 
moisture in. is actually airtight. And Wonder's 
wrapper has a plastic fastener that you 
simply twist to open, twist to close. No inner 
band makes it easier to take slices out, put 
them in again.

Notice the Good Hoiisfh,upingica\ on 
Wonder s wrapper, too. It’s your added assurance 
that Wonder is baked with the finest ingredients 
for the most flavor and nutrition.

Congress has approved deglslation 
adding two judgeshlpswf 
adding two judgeships to the Fifth 
Circuit which covers Georgia, Flori
da. Alabama, Louisiana. Mississippi. 
Texas and the Panama Canal Zone. 
Four judgeships in this circuit have 
been made permanent making the 
Fifth Circuit the largest in the 
country with 15 full-time judges. 
The work load in the circuit has 
been extremely heavy in the past

Civil right groups have long pro
tested the absence of Negro judges 
in the U. 8. Courts in the South 
Although, both Senators Russell and 
Talmadge did not vote for the ap
pointment of Thurgood Marshall to 
the Supreme Court in June of 1967. 
both are on record as saying that 
they would not block Senate con
firmation of any qualified Negro 
named to the Fifth Circuit Court 
of Appeals.

Donald Hollowell was considered 
“Mr Civil Rights” in the South
east before taking his present job 
as director of Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commiajpn In Jan., 
1996.

He figured prominently in the 
j leading civil right cased since the

you never 
get tired of,

ATLANTA BROKERAGE FIRM CORRESPONDENT 

FOR METROPOLITAN LIFE—The Atlanta Mortgage 
Brokerage Co., Inc., signs contract with Metro
politan life of New York to become a full mort
gage loan correspondent for the greater At
lanta community. Some of the principals at 
the Tuesday morning (July 16) ceremonies in 
the Executive Suite of the Onii4frLity Plaza are 
L-R, Aiderman Q. V. Williamson, chairman of 
the board, Atanta Mortgage Brokerage Co.,

ATLANTA. Ga -ISNS)-
Atlonta Attorney Donald L. Hollowell, according to reports, 

is being considered for a seat on the 5th Circuit U. S. Court of 

Appeals.

I Already an extensive investiga
tion is underway, checking into 
the background of Mr. Hollowell, 
preliminary to the appointment.

If appointed, this would make At-
I torney Hollowell, the first Negro
I judge In the Deep-South on a U. S.
1 Court of Appeal.

By SUSAN TAILOR

CHICAGO—(UPI) - llllinois Bell Telephone Co. Tuesday re
jected binding arbitration of an electrical workers' strike, dash
ing hopes for a quick end of the 70-doy walkout which threatens 
to drive the Democratic National Convention from Chicago.

The company proposed that in an Independent cunkeotor to , 1^ 
order to keep the convention In stall communications equipment lor 
Chicago the striking International the Aug. 26 Democratic National 
Brother hood of Electrical Work- Convention. Nickey said that aiy 
ers allow the company to "con- such con trie tor would have to 
traet out" convention communtca- the work with IBEW members end 
lions facilities to a private cod- the IBEW International Council 
tractor. would not permit members oftah-

Inc., H. D. McGeorge, vice-president, Mortgage- 
Investment, Metropolitan Life, Mrs. J. B. Harris, 
wife of Dr. J. B. Harris, president, Atlanta Mort
gage Brokerage Co., Inc., Charles P. Phillips, 
Regional Manager, Metropolitan life, and Fred
erick A. Johnson, vice-president, Atlanta Mort
gage Brokerage Co., Inc. The contract will allow 
the "Atlanta firm to have access to almost un
limited sums of mortgage and loan money. — 
(Photo • W. A. Scott, III).

By THADDEUS T. STOKES 
City Editor, Atlanta Daily World 

(Third In Series)
ATLANTA. Ga. - (SNSi -
In preparing the client for the 

third phase of the big trick, the 
healer continues to use a fast 
moving dialogue in which she uses 
bits of personal information about 
the client that she has learned 
from the cleint herself.

Rot springs, Arkansas 
Promote* 

' FAMILY WEEKENDS / SUPPLEMENTING 

- VACATIONS WITH WEEKEND TRIPS

A Relaxing Change of Scenery 
^.Swimming Pool and Picnic Area 

it Brfag the Family or Club to Enjoy Completely Informal 
^ffnospher* in First Clou Facilities at Rate* you can 

; Afford. / <
( / J - Goff'hg Near -

2 jjpeks off Hwy. 270 East, on Malvern Avenue
W jpPY ST., ’ ' ' '• PHONE 4-5546
'*X. Wm. McKenzie, Owner and Manager

SINCE 1910

BEDDING DEPARTMENT



By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT
.r- ’■■ • 4**’'’ JUF

JBT” if writing 
week from Chi-'>into. ______________

cagu whare I had an' unexpected 
MUM „
of an aiw,, ™«iv
INGTOIN who lived in Chicago (or 
the past 11 years where her late 
son (Joe Johnson) Detroit Business 
man had bought a family apart
ment and moved her out of Little 
Rock after the first Racial trouble. 
We (members 0! the family) had 
mixed emotions from the death .. . 
even though she was 86 years old- 
seeing so any members of the 
famly. I arrived early Wednesday 
In Ume to meet The Janets Little 
Rock Morticians and an aunt Mrs. 
Florence Brewer who came from 
Little Rock . . apd tried to wait 
Up for Bob Johnson (proprietor of 
Johhson's Bath House on western 
Avenue in Los Angeles who flew 
in at mid-night / and an uncle, 
Tulley Johnson, a Tulsa Real Es
tate Man whose plans made him 
too late for the funeral . . . There 
were five of another aunt's sons 
who came from Cleveland (the 
Brewer Boys .... and two of my
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Proposal Repeal Sanitation
Fee ftfeettted To City Uuncil

’Hie following proposal jor re-,; 6 The general feeling is that the
peal ot the sanitation fee. for which t tax sas inequitably imposed, and 
the citizens of Memphis wet? billed j 1 ■ if- this is moitlly wrong 
lur the lirst time along with then 7. The general feeling is that we 
utility bills from the Memphis | are taxed to the hilt at the pru- 
Power and Light Company begip- ent time I 
ntng July 1. «u presented to tiie 
City Council by Dr John E. Jor
dan. kt it weekly meeting Tuesday 
of this week.

Proposal for the Repeal of the 
Sanitation Fee of The City of 
Meftiphls.

On behalf of the Bluff City 
Coupel) of C|vlc Clubs and the 
Kennedy Democratic Organization, 
each a separate body; and each 
1.1 tuiig r.spectively, Sunday July 
14. 19J3 and July 15 1938, but both 
Burped with 
posals:

■ #« A-J
LXl'x.u. me organizations disapprove 

of the Memphis Light, Gas and 
Water Department being a collec
tion agency for the Sanitation De- 
pai tment.

9 Church and State are separate, 
therefore Churches should remain 
exempt.

10. Memphis Light Gas and 
Water have an average in their 
lunes, why not use this money for 
purposes designed for the Sanita
tion Dept and other City Services?

Respectfully Submitted by the 
B,ui, City Council of Civic Clubs 
and the Kennedy Democratic Or
ganization.

Speaking before the Council in 
favor of the proposal were Rev. 
..amid Middlebrooks, Rev. 8. 'J. 
Kyles, Rev Alexander Gladney, 
Charlie Morris. Sr. Mrs. Alma Mor
ris, and Luke J. Weathers.

papular Mttrtphta and President 
of the Top Hat and Tails Club . . 
Pretty Mias Sharon Lewis, young 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Lewis wiw will enter college thia 
year came with he parent* . . . 
Mr. and Mrs Lewis another beauty 
who took her good looks from 

| both parents was The younger 8a- 
1 ville girl Jan who was with Dr. 

and Mrs. Alfonzo Saville. Two oth
er young beauties noticed together 
wyre Debbie Northcroas with her ' 
parents, Dr. and Mrs Theron

, Northern® . . . . and Miss Gwen i 
Williamson who takes her looks 
from both of her goodlooking par
ents as do most of the girls. Later

I wt noticed the Co-ed who ran for
1 Miss Memphis .... and she is a 

good-looking gal, Pat Merriwea
ther Mid the adorable Merna Wil
liams, home from college with her

I mother, Mrs. J. D. Williams, . . . 
and pretty Miss Rosiland Willis, 
daughter of State Senator and Mrs 
A. W. Willis who will also enter 
colege this fall.

A few out of fawners noticed 
were Mrs. Frankie Fields, John Ro- i 

i I sinson of Chicago who came to 
■ Memphis for the Bridge Tourna- 
. ! ment at Rivermont . . . With her 
: I were two participants, Mrs. Flor

ence Patterson and Mr. Leo O. 
Benson ... all who came out with 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Flowers whom 
we know played in the tournament 
as did Marvin Tarpley.

We were guests of Mr and Mrs 
Phil Booth who also had their mo
ther, Mrs. C. M. Roulhac, Sr., Miss 
Isabel Greenlee, Mrs. Jennie Tarp
ley, and Mrs. Addie Jones .... 
Thanks to the Booth..........And a
special thanks also to Mr. and 
Mrs. Caffery Batrhlomew, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lewis and Dr. and 
Mrs. James Byas who all called to 
ask us out. There is nothing like 
friends ... It was wonderful see
ing all of those who have been In 
away this summer. Forgot to say 
that we noticed Louise Shivers of 
West Memphis with her new 
spouce.

MR. AND MRS. A. MACEO

aunts, Mrs. Margie Guests and 
Mrs. Madeline Hampton who drote 
in froin Clweland-rAMther rela
tive driving was Mrs Joseph John
son, Jr„ who c«me in late with a 
driver from Detroit—It was truly 
a family re-union. My aunt’s 
grand-children with whom she 
lived Blrdls Johnson and Joseph 
Johnson, Jr., head the huge three 
family building and both have 
children who made for much hap
piness. Joe's two sons joe, HI and 
Ronnie Johnson who have played 

I with the university of Utah and 
Bakerfield College and Joe 
professional Football star , 
from 9acremento College where

. both finished college this
Having lost my mother, I had 
many emotions being with such a 
large clan .... especially one that 
she loved so much ... In Chicago 
I stopped wdth MRS. T. R M. 
HOWARD who recently moved in
to their elaborate new home with 
Dr. Howard and their son, Barry 
still in Afrioa on Safari. Visiting 
Mrs. Howard were her pretty little 
niece Becky Boyd, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ned Boyd, Mrs Horards 
brother of New York and another 
fabulous couple. MR. AND MR8 
D BRYAN MCCUNE he a Stock 
Investment Adviser for the York 
Securities Corporation and she a 
Public Supervisor in San Francis
co and President and Organic of 
the Afro-Intematlonal Cultural 
Exchange Club. The oouple has 
traveled throughout Africa several 
times—Among whose extending 
sympathy to me In Chicago were 
MR. AND MRS. GROVER MAT
THEWS (brother-in-law I and sis
ter to the Maceo Walkers here 
Mrs. Jean Harris Murry who is a 
friend to the A. W. Willises and 
even knew my husband when he 
worked at Talladega—Dr. and Mrs. 
Lowell Zollar ... and members of 
the Little Rock Booker family who 
came to Chicago for the last rites 
of my aunt.,. Mr and Mrs Mar
cus Holness of the Chicago Defen
der and Rev. Clarence Cobb whose 
home we visited—(My friend here 
Mrs. Johnetta Kelso, my spounce WALKER .their cute young dau-
and Mr. Charles Luster drove me ”u4“ J............ *■ *'
to the airport—Helen and Mrs. Mc
Cune brought me to the airport in 
Chicago Sunday morning.

• • •
One of the finest parties of 

the finest parties of Summer sea
son was the Annual party given by 
the Southland Racing Corporation 
by members of the Board of Di
rectors and Mr. John Arnold at 
Holiday Inn-Rlvermont in the 
Kingston Roojn^For sure all mem
bers ot the Press ... Radio and 
TV attended Jimmy and I were 
trailed to the River-side hotel by 
Ruby Gadison and her date We 
chatted with them .... Imogene 
Wilson and her aunt, Mi® Rosa 
Robinson. Mrs. Gadison is with 
the Commercial Appeal while Mrs. 
Willson is with the Press.

Receiving much attention was 
pretty Miss Peggie Anp Prater, a 
student at the University of Ten
nessee at Knoxville who came with 
her parents, Mr. Bdwln Prater, a

the following

now a 
came

June.

, 1. That the 
. forced tax in 
i therefore it is felt to be uncon

stitutional.
2. The tax is '1 x'norbitant, there

fore should be repealed at the 
earliest possible date.

3. Before the tax was levied, it 
should have been referred to a 
public referendum.

4 The tax is a misnomer: on the 
ordinance it is called a City Ser- 

1 vice Fee: on the Memphis Light 
Gus and Water Bill it is called a 

[ “Sanitation Fee."
5. It is generally felt that the fee 

is a penalty imoosed umn ‘he 
Sanitation Workers for striking, 
and their supporters.

Sanitation Fee 
the guise of a

is again in the news she and her 
youthful mother. Mrs. 0. B. Brai
thwaite went to the “Windy City” 
for the Fourth of July ... The oc- 

I casion was a party given by Dr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Martin, Sr., every 

| year for former Memphians and 
Memphians.

» » *

MRS. LUCINDA WHITTAKER 1 
is back in town visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. L. E. Harrison, a prominent 
matron who is widely known and 
liked all over.

♦ ♦ •

MRS LEWIS TWIGG went to 
Flent, Michigan where her son, 
Dr. Lewis Harold Twigg, Jr„ is 

I doing an Internship and tq_ New 
' York to be with her son-in-law 
I and daughter and their youngsters.

. . .
] MR. TORRI8 TONEY, principal 
1 of Geeter High School. Is back af- 
' ter attending a Meeting of the NEa 
in Dallas last week.

• * •

DR. AND MRS. F. T. CHERRY 
have been in Memphis visiting 

I thier mother and grandmother, 
I Mrs. J. L. Mitchell several days 

Mrs. Mitchell go t more acquainted 
with her young grandson Dr. 
Cherry, who formerly taught So
ciology at

' Nashville.
■ . September 
i New York.
1

Annual Ushers Day At 
Ward Chapel Sunday

Ward Chapel A. M. E CJiurch 
1125 8. Parkway East, will observe 

nmml Ushers Day Sunday, July 
21, at 3:30 p. tn. with the Senior 
Usher Board as' host. Ushers of 
lanous churches have been invited.

Guest speaker will be the Rev. 
John Exum, editor of the Christian 
Index of the C. M. E. Church. The 
public i Invited.

Miss Gertrude Matlock is presi
dent. and the Rev. R L. McRae, 
pastor.

Youth Day Observance 
Sunday At New Tyler

New Tyler A. M. E. Church. 568 
Carpenter st.. (Binghamton*, will 
observe. Annual Youth Day Sunday 
July 21. Guest speaker at 11 a. nt 
will be the Rev. Eddie A. Brown. 
Jr., associate minister of St. Steph
ens Baptist Church. The public is 
invited.

The Rev. c. W Fugh Is 
s'iruni co-ordinator, and the 
J. C. Miller, minister.

pro
Rev

MISS KIYOKO LUZUKI from Tokyo, Japan, was the guest of Mrs. 
Naomi Andrews at the NAACP Membership Awards Night. She 
is on a 120 day tour of America. From here she will go to Mi
ami, Fla. She is scheduled to visit in Detroit for one month. Miss 
Luzuki works .with a Real Estate company Tn Tokyo.

CHURCH NEWS
NEW SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
955 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

friends

ghter “Candy" and her cute little 
friend Donna Osborne are back af
ter almost two weeks at a smart 
summer resort In wisoonsln . . . 
a few- days in Chicago with the 
Walker’s relatives (Mr. and Mrs. 
Grover Matthews and brother. Dr. 
and Mrs. Jeff Ish who hail from 
Rockford, Ill.

• ♦ •

MR’S BETTY CURRUTHERS 
BLAND is back after attending the 
beautiful wedding of a niqqe in 
Washington, D. C. Among the 
many friends who went all out for 
the Memphis matron were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Eiland, he a na- _____ ____
tlve of Memphis and a top Real | phis City teacher, left last week 
Estate Executive. . - -.

• • A

MRS. AUGUSTA CASH (Harry) Edvin Boatwright . . and a niece.

FISHERMEN COMPLAIN
SYDNEY — 'UPIi Australian 

fishermen complained Thursaay 
the Russian fishing vessel Van 
Gogh muscled four of their ships 
out of the shrimp grounds. The 
VCan Gogh chased six other shins 
from the shrimp area Wednesday, 
causing the government to ask 
for an explanation from the Soviet 
Embassy

Rev. W. G. Williams, Pastor
A business meeting will be held 

at New Salem July 18 at 8 p. m. 
for the purpose of acting on a 
proposal for a major renovation. 
A car pool has been organized and 
persons needing transportation 
should contact Mrs. Laura Ann 
Harris or Miss Linda Kay Mar
shall.

— 1 , ’ «; r

ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
1468 LELAND

Tennessee State U. at 
will teach beginning 
1) at the University at

A POSSIBILITY
BRNO, Czechoslovakia UPI — Dt 

Karel O-isk, head of the South 
Moravian Regional Medical De
partment, said Thursday he be
lieves the first Czech heart trans
plant ojieratlon could be perform
ed next year.

The young people of New Salem 
sponsored their Annual Tea-Fash
ion July 14. Miss Mildred Scott, 
chairman.

An outstanding feature of the 
fashions were hats designed and 
made by Mrs. Dorothy Williams, 
first lady The youth will culmi
nate their activities in Annual 
Youth Day July 28

Funeral services for Mr. Ulysess, 
P. Eason were held July 14 from 
New Salem. Mr. Eason was surviv
ed by a devoted widow. Mrs. 
Nancy Eason, 11 children and 
many grandchildren, relatives and

Rev. R. W. Taylor, Past#
July 19the the Deacon s Wives of 

Zion Hill is sposoring a Car Drive. 
Each person will represent one of 
the major car models and will so
licit members of the congregation 
for passengers. Mrs. Ruby Ben
son is president of the Deacon'6 
Wives and Mrs. Mary Walker, se
cretary.

July 21 is Annual Usher’s Day 
at Zion Hill. This 3 p. m. pro
gram features both boards with 
chiefs Julius Peterson and Milton 
Allen in charge

Women’s Day will be observed 
August 18. Mrs. Jessie Alien, gen
eral chairman, is busy with .vari
ous commftte“s for making this an 
historic program. The public.is in
vited to these and all activities at 
Zion Hill.

be colorcast on

Sil-hour 
nersMftm 
ed bj Mur- 

Community

and it wlU siwweeae a ql 
case a wide rangs of pN __
and subjects both oantemRme ’ 
and controversial. . r .•

Tuuching won gsany 
Negro Ute: t]il
nres :the satlMwtona UflfJi 
ties, the July lUt 
Themes Varkttarii" hl 

such guesta as: Cdytp 
Grand Dragon of tho 
Klux Klan; Dr. Beni 
President Bm»lLu*> 4
College and a nattontijy 
education wl|l talk with Jtt.'P! 
ton about, eduoattonal 
dotnniunity retaW: t 
de, uitiui Renewal 
will discuss how ® 
groa hare more 
hood Into one df A 
beautiful. ' - Iwr f '*lq

Another feature on "lhdlgfr- • “ 
VaratlonB" will be, WqtiWL.j.

Cheryl Grfnsbiw and M 
Morris, from "Rent-A-Klo,! 
ganiaatton, composed of 
gro and White parents ] 
their kids’' out to mot 
to earn spending money 
bunune.

Mrs. Clayton, hostess of “ft 
& Varattons" > A p®t- 
model and teacher,Aftik 
Bd Clayton, who was “• 
latlons Director for 
Luther King, she 
of the staff ol the 
tian Leadership 
late hudband, a 
thor, Was ’also founded 
Of the weekly Negro 1 
THE ATLANTA VOJCBl 
writes a regular Ywfj-■ - 
for THE ATLANTA VDK* 
m® And.jHrtattoM.-

Presented as 1 Public 
program In the stAdioe <f. 
TV. “Theme* Ac Cwatto#’’ *, 
duced by MWe^PleliiSt prpduc 
The Don Barber Sh0w|p4 
q, and is directed tyljpinvo

ON MEDICARE n»’,?'VC..Vd 
Secretary et Health, • 

and Welfare Wilbur lt\ 
if doctors’ fess. (Which 
been increased) tor ® 
Medicare pattent* coUw1 
there would be bublic prtAAbh' 
Government conttql ,'1’

1. - •, 5 .a— « V ;

LBJ ON VOTING, *01

a constitutional 
to the Constitution. Tw 
tiie voting age in

- » .- — ■

Gt"*.,. J?

CITY FISHERIES

for Chicago where they will visit 
an uncle and unt, Dr. and Mrs.

ThlouM ii
* ptminwws 
4P T1CHNICOL

All Fresh and Guaranteed 
CORNER OF FLORIDA AND PARKWAY 

947-110S 
Ample Parking Space

* • •
MIR AND MRS. CHARLES 

FLETCHER (he a State Agricul
ture Man in the Hernando ourt 
House and Mrs. Fletcher a Mem-

f'or COOL COMFORT

linden

.. *
M

PLENTY BUFFALO, CATFISH ANO SHRIMP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

★ CANVAS
OR

★ LIFETIME 
ALUMINUM

COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL

CAR PORTS

PORCHES - WINDO
HIGHEST QUALITY - LOWEST. PRICES

Whatever Your Requirement* May Be it Will Pay 
You to Get our Price* Before You Buy. E*timafe* 
are Free.

<
COVERS
CUSTOM TAILORED

EXTRA

SPECIAL

z Or S f.udilon 
*ohk 1.Cudiion Chair. Plain 
ana Print Fabrics. Simple*
Shown in the Home. Corded 

Zipper fulrner*. Cal 
and ,Fk la the Home. E»»y 
at rm

♦i l i

OME. WE WILL 
PIES AT YOUR 

CONVENIENCE. . LOW 

PRICES. SH US BEFORE 
YOU BUY. I •

Hl' I ——

WILLIAMS
HADE S AWNING CO

A public hearing will be held by the Memphis Housing Authority on the Urban Renewal Pion for 
ban Renewal Area, Project No. Tenn. R-77, which is being planned by the Memphis Housing Authority h 

ment under the Housing Act of 1949, as amended.
■v

The hearing will be held in the Council Chamber of City Hall at 125 N. Main Street on 

ot 10:00 a.m.

The Project Area is bounded as shown below:

The purpose of the hearing is to consider a proposal for I he undertaking of a Project, under Stall? and 
Federal financial assistance under Title I of the Housing Act of 1949, a* Amended, (Futile Law 171-*l|l $ 

to acquire the land in the project area, to demolish or remove buildings and improvements, Id re 
be rehabilitated certain structures a* shown, to install, con struct or reconstruct streets, utilities, park i 
or other site improvements, and to make the land availa ble for development or redevelopment by 
or public agencies, as authorized by low. Relocation proposals by the Memplih Housing Authority 

discussion by those interested.

Any person or organization desiring to be heard will be afforded dn opportunity to be heard at 
Plan* of the proposed amendment to the redevelopment pl an for the area are on display in the 

thority's Office, 700 Adam* Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
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United Negro College
M

Fund In Great Climax
It Is Indeed gratifying to note the marvelous stride of the 

United Negro College Fund, from a small acorn in the woods, 
to one of the most powerful agencies in the area of education.

Tfse fund was started on an unselfish basis. The most im

portant thing in its scope to make a success was getting in with 
great philantropists and foundation-minded people in behalf of 
those Small educational units unable to moke “their great com
mission known" in the big circles such as used to give heavy 
contributions to Booker T. Washington and his Tuskegee project 
and other colleges as could claim the ear of those who were able 
to reach those contributors who gave most.

The United Negro College Fund was organized to help 
others who deserved, but couldn't rise high enough to reach the 
big giving ears.

The climax this year went over the top in grand style.

The big contributions of many friends and firms showed 
much increase over previous years. The Sears-Roebuck Company, 
a neighbor, was possibly the largest contributor for the year for 
this city. The Sears Foundation gave $10,000, with a notation 
that a larger sum would be forthcoming in the next drive.

It is marvelous in that the Fund is gaining such prestige as 
to corral’heavy donors.

When the chips are all down there will appear another 
release showing how the fund fared in full.

We congratulate those who manned the project this year. 
Dr. John Middleton, president of Morris Brown College, who 
headed the Atlanta campaign, and the other local college presi
dents are to be commended for their efforts in the drive.

MRS. ELOISE FLOWERS
FETES BRIDGE CLUB

Alitor.1 • •- »

Entre Nous Bridge Club was en- I prise 
tertained by Mrs. Eloise Flowers,: 
herself a bridge enthusiast and I 
teacher of note. She is also the 
Entpp’ Nous president. The dinner 

was catered by Mrs ;
Mayweather Just right

and complementary veget-, 
preceded bridge copipetition 

bably the highlight of the 
was the delightful sur-1

"NOBODY 18 AT HOME 
THE EMPTY HOUSE" 
TEXT: MATT. 12:43-45

In my home city there is clear
ing of slums, so many empty 
houses, wearing signs: “Condemn
ed”.

Looking at these empty houses 
there surges into one’s being a 
feeling that is deeply somber A 
h.untinv feel'ne. These houses 
Ran been uninhabited for weeks, 
tor months. Broken window panes, 
cob-webbs, leaking roofs, stained 
walls, yards in tall grass and weeds, 
a sign: “Danger”, these are the 
concomitants of the empty house, 
nobody lives there. At night in
vaders steal In for ugly purposes 
It Is all so tragic, so hideous

Even worse is an empty life, a 
life from which has fled noble 
thoughts, affections, and kindness, 
and even love itself.

Please read Matt: 12:43-46. Here 
Is a human being who is possessed 
of evil spirits. Now this person 
that Jesus had in mind had gotten 
rid of the evil spirits, evil thoughts, 
evil passions. He had cleaned 
house, but he had not replaced 
the evil with good, and thus it 
came about that Into this empty 
life worse evils entered and the 
last state of that poor cerature I 
was worse than the first.

Negative goodness Is never 
enough. One may say I don’t do 
that: But what do you do? Answ
er: “Nothing." When one squares 
away for a finer life, the getting 
rid of evil is but half the process. 
The evils have been driven out 
of the house of life but these e- 
vils must be replaced with good 
immediately.

Clearing the weeds out of a field 
and putting the ground in 
is goal but to stop there, 
be to invite a big crop of 
and what-nots

An empty house, however 
invites tramps, marauders, Etc. An 
empty life, however renovated, is 
open to the intrusions of uninvited 
guests who will make it a place of 
debauchery. A house is not built 
emerly to be swept clean and let 
stand: A house is built to be in
habited. These bodies, houses of 
human plastic clay, temples of the

Holy Spirit are built to be inhabit

ed. The question comes, who lives 
in you? What guests do you in
vite, and entertain?

it
There is one who wants to be 

your, permanent guest For proof 
take the words of Rev.: 3:20. “Be
hold I (Jesus i stand at the door 
and knock; If any man or women, 
Boy or Girl hear my voice and 
open the door, I will come in and 
will sup with him and he with 
Me." Therefore admit the Great 
guest, the Divine companion Jesus 
Christ.

Let us fling wide the doors of 
our life and let the Spiritual pre
sence of Christ pervade our per
sonality, the phantoms of evU flee 
as if pursued by an army. Nobody 
at home? Yea, Christ will be there 
and darkness wlU flee before the

shape 
would 
weeds

clean.

UNITED CABS

House May Elect
Next President,

It’s

Says Gallup Poll
PRINCETON, N. J. UM- 

liappened only three times In his
tory and not once in this century, 
but the house of Representative* 
could be called upon to decide 
this year’s presidential race, the 
Gallup poll reporter Bunday.

A likelihood exists said the poll, 
at least In the current close racce 
for the presidency, that George 
Wallace's third party will win 
enough elestrorcal votes to make it 
lmpoasfcle for either major party 
candidate to win a majority.

The poll points out that if the 
1969 party make-up of the House 
Is heavily Democratic, the Demo
cratic candidate for President 
would "obviously have a marked 
advantage In case the race Is de
cided there.”

Jehovah's Witnesses
said Branch, “in the congrtfaGo*, 
we are trained In our Ministry 
School and in opr weekly meet- ' 
tngs. We are shown how to effec
tively teach others what we have 
learned from the Scrlpturea."

"So you see," said Jones, "Je
hovah’s Witnesses may have dU- 
terent secular trades, and some art 
humble occupations, but all are 
zealous ministers of the gospel "

convention.
"While most of us have sec

ular jobs to support themselves in 
the ministry and to care for our 
tamlllea," Johnson pointed out, 
"our main vocation Is the minis
try. Jesus Baid, where your treas
ure is, there your heart will be 
and the ministry is truly the treas
ure of Jehovah's Witnesses.”

How are such men with varied 
secular interests qualified lor the 
ministry?

“Each one of Jehovah's Wit
nesses has engaged in a thorough 
study of the Bible before being 
baptized as Jehovah's Witnesses, '

(Continued From Page One)

contribution box is kept in each 
Kingdom Hall for voluntter con
tributions."

Jake Jones, operator at Wesson 
Oil Co. and a full-time minister, 
who lives at 351 8cott St., serves 
in the Binghamton‘Unit as Min
istry Schoo) Instructor in charge 
of a weeklyMinlstry School class. 
As director of the school he plays 
a key role in the development of 
student speakers, where he otters 

j constructive counsel for improve- 
to enrolleeB ol all ages, male and 
female. Skills acquired in the 
school are applied in the practical 
settings of public talks and indi
vidual Bible studies.

Robert Johnson is a messenger 
tor Plough, Inc., but m the min
istry he is associated with the 
Binghamton Unit tn which he 
serves as minister in charge ol 
Bible studies. In this capacty, 
Johnson, who resides at 1314 N. 
McNeil St., is particularly interest
ed In promoting the home Bible 
study work, a free service of Je
hovah's Witnesses.

NEVER!
Love is one game which is never 

called on account of darkness
-U. 8. Coast Guard Magazine.

light that shineth unto all that 
are In the house.

LITTLEJOHN TAXI SERVICE

AU these men are arranging 
their busy schedule to be in attend
ance at the "Good News to AU 1 
Nations" District Assembly open
ing July 25 at the Mid-South Col
iseum. Many are active in mak
ing advance preparations for the

CITY-WIDI

AIR
CONDITIONED

RADIO DISPATCHED
14-HOUR
PROMPT,

COURTEOUS

SERVICE

614 VANCE - 525-773^

JOHNSON PRINTERY
INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTHtS

Fine WedJ:ng Invitations

Holiday Cards and Announcement*
PHONE 525-9453

220 HERNANDO STREET MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

SIGNS HOLIDAY BILL

President Johnson has signed a 
bill making four national holidays 
fall on Mondays to provide long 
weekends. The new law win hot 
go into effect until 1971 and wUl 
change Washington's Birthday, 
Memorial Day, Veterans Day and 
Columbus Day to Mondays.

X:

MECHANICS WANTED

GAS A DIESEL
Permanent Position Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Paid 
Vacation. Local truck leasing company has opening* for Mechanics 
who want steady employm/nt in large, roomy shop. Good Work
ing Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4681.

CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SEE JACK

Baptist Ministers
(Continued From Page One)

President Hollis F. Price of Le- 
Moyne was in Boston at the time 
of the luncheon attending the 
funeral of his sister-in-law.

LaMoyne-O wen represents a 
merger of the two colleges this 
summer.

Ask Handy
(Continued from Page One)

nationally by the composer who 
wrote many famous pieces, such ns 
“Memphis Blues," "Beale Sreet 
Blues" and “St. Louis Blues.”

In 1949, The Malwaukee Journal 
listed Mr. Handy among 20 grand 
old men of the world. The group 
included George Bernard Shaw. 
Lionel Barrymore. Toscanini, Ber
nard Baruch and Cordell Hull.

ALG LIQUOR STORE

5935 Highway 51 8 . 397-4469 
Memphis. Tenn.

1900 University, Little Rock. Ark.

Owned and Operated by Memphians With Memphis Capital 
★★CHECK OUR REFUTATION★★

COLEMAN & TAYLOR1
TRANSMISSION & MOTOR EXCHANGE fin[|

D*lon Ave. 526-7491 UUL.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting

Memorial*

LET US MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

W. C. DAVIS CONSTRUCTION GO.

and APPLY NEW ROOFS

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 

ALSO REMODELING AND REPAIRS 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

EASY TERMS, UP TO 8 YEARS TO PAY 

1936 Chelsea, Memphis, Tenn.

PHONE TODAY 275-7897 or 276-6194

BUILD ROOMS, DENS, CONCRETE DRIVES

MEMPHIS WORLD
For One Year (52 Issues)of Mrs. Frances M Hassell, 

Mrs. Barbara Atkins and Mrs. Lil
lian Wolfe (winners in competitive 
playj when they opened perfume 
boxes to find packaes of negotiable 
silver (half dollars and quarters: 
cleverly concealed in tissue paper 

Mrs. Atkins substituted for Mrs. 
Ernestine Gray who was out of the 
city. Other members present were 
Mrs. Helen Bowen, Mrs. Mollie 
Long, Mrs Alice Telm, Mrs. Gerri 
Little, Mrs. Carrie Scott, Mrs. Lu
cille Scott, Mrs. Nedra Smith, Mrs 
Essie Shaw and Mrs. Arand Tay
lor.

FAST
COURTEOUS

24-HOUR SERVICE

I enclose $5.00 remittance

Street Address
City

of

Ar

No Coupon! ■ No Stamp* 
No Forced Purchatot

j Freeman gives his support to 
Humphrey

Name

StatearRest ten
^LNGKOK, Thailand - (UPI) 

— >Ten men were arrested on 
chapes of stealing more than 950.- 
000"worth of aircraft fuel destined

< S. air bases in Thailand.: 
laid Thursday 

se? and driving permits. The 
mtdent also doifcW the cost 

atlon of luxury automo-

PHONE: 525*0521
UNITED TAXI CO 

255 Vance 
ladle Dispatched

lie

NEW PACT
TOKYO - (UPI) - A new U. 8. 

Japan peaceful atomic energy a- 
greement went Into effect Thurs- 

I day. The United States will provide 
| Japan with 161 tons of enriched 

uranium and plutonium to run 
nuclear power plants during the 
next 30 years, the Foreign Minis
try announced.

program was designed to ; 
helf cover the cort of the recent; 
strjjte wave, especially to sharp j 
iaia> In pay granted to govern
ment employes At the same time ' 
it ias hoped it would hold down I 
thet budget deficit. 1_

■pF ' ‘

getting music to sound right in a 
studio is a matter of getting a 

r perfect balance of elements.^ 
I^The same thing, I expect, applies

to getting a great gin...a perfect 
bal&hce of elements...dryness, flavor, 1 
The Vvorks.That's what I find in 
Gordon's • > -4

feton, Compoeer, Pianist: Music Director of Benton A Bowles, Inc., one et 
t advertisrng agencies: winner of Koecuiszto Foundation 
international recitalist; recording artist tor Mace Records.

ftrtwrt Operetta? in

excitement?
•••you

7

SUMMER HOME Of GRE'MOUNO CHAMPIONS

SOUTHLAND

WEST MEMPHO

OUR NEW LOCATION 
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 4-0344 

1470 S. BELLEVUE

All HOGUE&KNOTT Stores
HUDSON'S JUMBO ROLL

PAPER TOWELS 25<
MAXWELL HOUSE or CHASE I SANBORN

COFFEE Lb 69«
i

U.S.D.A. HEAVY STEER BEEF

T-BONE STEAKS $1.19
CHUNKERS

SHRIMP 2 u. SI .59
DELTA BRAND FROZEN - 10-OZ. PKG.

TURNIP GREENS |
CHICKASAW SLICED TRAY PACK V

BACON u 57=
HOGUE I KNOTT BROWN 'N SERVE

ROLLS 12 to Pkg. 25*
The Hogue & Knott Food Store* are Authorized by the United States < 
Government to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupon*.

Gonvemenl 
Locations 7 973 SO. THIRD AT WALKER 

1378 HOLLYWOOD AT CHELSEA 
3362 SUMMER AT NATIONAL 
4321 SUMMER AVE. 
3511 PARK At HIGHLAND

157B LAMAR AVE.

3314 THOMAS AVi.

HOGUE & KNOTT
' .fcsusMaw muA ■ z ' ■ -
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lifltUX UJAMA rnc/nrnlS WvICUJHome-Baked ~ 
Bread Given To 
II. S. Congressmen

WASHINGTON—(U(PI)—About 
20 Quakers and 70 Pod Peoples’ 
Campaigners walked through Cap
itol corridors Monday, handing 
out loaves of home-baked bread to 
congressmen to demonstrate their 
support of legislation liberalizing 
the food stamp program to relieve 
hunger.

Another group of demonstrators 
tagged at the heels of Wilbur J. 
Cohen, secretary of health, edu
cation and welfare, tor several 
blocks on a humid Washington day.

Red-faced and puffing, Cohen 
appeared angry and his answers to 
the demonstrating welfare mothers 
—who shouted into his ears—were 
curt. His dlsgruntlement could 
have been as much over his failure 
to find his alr-cppdltioned limou
sine as it was over the demonstra
tion. He walked a block beyond 
where it was parked and had to 
retrace his steps until he found it.

He was trailed all the way by the 
demonstrators, who demanded to 
know when he would carry out the 
far-reaching Supreme Court ruling 
knocking down Alabama's law bar
ring child welfare payments if 
there is a “man tn the house."

SUIS KM |9 MILLION—Mrs. Nan Wood stands by the famous 
-American Gothic" painting in her Riverside, Calif., home. 
She posed as the fanner's wife for her brother, Grant Wood. 
She Is suing Playboy, Look and the Johnny Carson show for 

million over published caricatures ot the painting which 
. she claims held her up to "ridicule and disgrace."

The Quakers and their col
leagues had a small loaf of bread 
for every congressman. They want
ed to show their backing for a pro
posal by Rep. Lenor Sullivan, D- 
Mo„ who wants the celling removed 
on the amount of money to be 
spent under the food stamp pro
gram.

Yoyng's “Open Society" 
Speech Applauded

The House Agriculture Commit
tee has recommended the 1225 
million limit be increased by (20 
million.

The food stamps are sold by the 
government at discounts depend
ing on the bunyer's needs. They 
can be used like cash, at face val
ue, to buy food in grocery stores.

B. F. Goodrich 
Slated To

Finance; Homes
AKRON, OHIO - The B. F. 

Goodrich Company announced to
day that it had approved plans 
for a (IK,000 financing project in
volving construction of io homes 
for iow-tnoome families located on 
Blruta avenue and White street, 
off Akron's Wooster avenue. This is 
the first project financed through 
a special B F. Goodrich financing 
plan.

The B. F. Goodrich financing 
Sian was originally anounced late 

1 May by the company’s president, 
Harry B. Warner. The program 
provides a several hundred thou
sand dollar revolving fund, Interest 
free, serving as "seed money" to 
help financing housing for low-in
come families in Akron.

It further provides builders with 
Interim financing to purchase land 
and provides a base from which 
conventional financing can be ob
tained from banka or government 
agencies.
---------- :-------- r-------------------------- ——

Builders who will receive the 
money to start construction of 
the homes are Gillespie-Pilcher 
Building h Investment Company, 
Inc. and Russell Mazaola, both of 
Akron. The 10 homes are of two 
similar styles - four of them pre
fabricated and six of convention 
construction. Both styles have three 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
dining area, bath and a full base
ment. Nine ot the homes will be 
located on Blruta avenue and one 
on White Street.

In this case, B. F. Goodrich will 
supply the basic financing needed 
to build the homes. After they are 
built, they will be bought by the 
Akron Metropolitan Housing Au
thority (AMHA). AMHA will ,ln 
turn, rent the homes to low-income 
families for approximately (57 per 
month.

Money In the fund may be used 
for new housing and rehabilita
tion of existing housing as agreed 
by B. F. Goodrich and AMHA.

ABC To Make Last-Minute

NEW YORK-(UPI)—The American Broadcasting Company 
made a last-minute effort Monday to block billionaire Howard 
Hughes' $148.5 million bid to buy 43 per cent of ABC stock.

WOOD
1870

Born in Tennessee,he rose from 

A BOOTBLACK TO A RENOWNED SCHOLAR a 

8HAKESPEARE EXPERT! A GRADUATE OF THE 

SAPER SCHOOL OF ORATORY, HE HELD AN A.B.

> I

FROM BELOIT COLLEGE, A B.D. FROM CHICAGO UNtV.,AN M. a . FROM COLUMBIA 

HflV.I AFTER A SUCCESSFUL STAGE CARE ER, HE WAS A MINISTtR; LATEfy 

HIS TERM AS INSTRUCTOR AND PUBLICITY DIRECTOR FOR TUSKEGEE WAS 

■ CUT SHORT-THE GOVERNMENT CALI th HILI FOR TU2IIC If.T^fZATlON WORK IN

WORLD WAR I I _

The appeal by Urban League di
rector Wljltney M. Young, Jr., for 
an “Open Society" in which black 
Amerlcanl could enjoy the best of 
both warMerwas applauded today 
lr. an edUQUal by The New Repub
lic magazine.

The Independent weekly Journal 
of opinion hailed Young’s appeal 

as “a challenging, promising pros
pect." -

In his address to the national 
CORE 'convention in Columbus, 
0.. Young was cheered by black 
separtisfs who shouted “the bro
ther has come home" during his 
address’ But, The New Republic 
points out. Young not only called 
upon black citizens to build up, 
govern, and control their own com
munities, but he alBo called tor 
continued integration ot white 
communities.

•

“Like Roy Wilkins of the NAA 
CP, Mr. Young rejected the sepa
ratist fantasy of geographical a- 
partheid. He looked forward not to 
two exclusive communities co
existing in sullen suspicion, but 
toward an ‘open society1 in which 
blacks would have a choice between 
life .in their own communities, In 
a kind of voluntary segregation, 
and in white communities, and 
would have full opportunity to 
learn and work and rise in both 
communities." The Republic 
torjal explained.

widening fact — in schools, in the 
armed forces, on factory floors and 
in corporate and government offi
ces, in housing, even tn many 
white suburbs. Mandatory segrega
tion sanctified and enforced by 
law, is an evil, and it as an evil 
that is receding into the American 
past, i

"To deny the meaning and the 
potential of that huge fact, to turn 
from integration as the proper 
goal of the Amerloan community 
because total Integration is un
attainable now and perhaps for
ever, is to surrender all that has 
been won and to succumb to the 
real illusion that we as a people, 
white and black, are irreconcilable 
and no longer need one another."

Rust College Gets 
i Million Grant

edi-

edl- 
dif-

Young's “Open 8oclety," the 
torial continues, "raises large 
flcUlties, practical and constitu
tional (tn that it seemingly would 
deny to whites choices that it grants 
to blacks, reversing our historic 
process' of Rental.)

“But. we are moving toward 
something of the sort, particularly 
in cities where blacks are or soon 
will be Ln the majority. That pros
per is not frightening when looked 
at calmly. It is challenging, prom
ising."

The editorial concludes with an 
affirmation of the need tor inte
gration with these words:

“'Integration is a fact and a

HOLLY SPRINGS, MISS - Rut 
College received (400,433.00 In fed
eral grants, part of which will be 
used for Improvements of physical 
facilities, which will include the 
beginning of a new library.

The predominantly Negro Insti
tution, located in Holly Springs, for
ty miles from Memphis, Tenn., re
cently presented its 102nd Com
mencement Program ami Installed 
William A. MoMiUian, Ph. ©., 4s 
the 10th president, who began his 
second term as leader ot thia his
toric institution.

PLAN 8URVEY

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 
U. 8. icebreaker Eatwlnd will make 
a glacial and oceangraphic survey 
along the west coast of Greenland 
starting July II. the Coast Guard 
announced Monday.

The Coast Guard said the vessel 
would put out from Thule for a 
study of some of the big glaciers 
which produce icebergs that can be 
hazardous to shipping.

Lawyers for the firm will ask the 
U. 8. Court of Appeals' second cir
cuit in New York to stay Hughes’ 
offer just hours before the tender 
offer for two million ABC shares 
expires at 3 p. m.

If the tender offer is allowed to 
proceed and Hughes succeeds in 
obtaining 43 per cent of the stock, 
he will become ABC’s largest single 
shareholder, adding to his already 
huge oil and aircraft company 
holdings.

ABC's court action Monday will 
appeal the decision by U. 8. Dis
trict Court Judge Dudley B. Bonsai 
Saturday refusing the firm’s re
quest for an injunction against the 
tender offer by Hughes' wholly 
owned Hughes Tool Co.

ABC said the appeal was only

President McMillian recently 
announced the launching of a 
fund-raising drive in order to ob
tain (500,000.00 to complete the first 
phase toward the construction of 
a new library and physical educa
tion building.

MODESTY

“part of ABC’s fight to stop" the 
publicity-shy industrialist from 
“gaining control ot the company."

In his decision, Judge Bonsai 
ruled that any ABC shares ac
quired by Hughes “shall not be 
sold or transferred or voted and 
shall remain in the custody of the 
tender agent, the First National 
City Bank, subject to the order of 
the court."

The judge noted that ABC could 
ask the Federal Communications 
Commission to order Hughes to 
give up his Stock if the commission 
found the purchase violated anti
trust or communications laws.

The FCC has already ordered 
Hughes not to use ABC stock to 
control the television and theatrical 
chain pending an FCC hearing.

Separatism, Not
The Way, Says
Roy Wilkins

OOLUMBU6, OHIO. - The build
ing of a "separate black nation" 
Is contrary to "the mood, beliefs 
and the traditions of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored Poeple," Roy Wilkins, 
the Association’s executive direc
tor, told delegates attending the 
annual convention of the Congress 
of Racial Equality.

Addressing the CORE conven
tion here, July 5. the NAACP lead
er made it dear that the nation’s 
largest and oldest civil rights or
ganization could not cooperate 
in such a venture. However, he 
said, "there remain many areas in 
which there can be either working 
cooperation or parallel, complemen
tary action" Among these he cited 
the problems of goverty, employ
ment, business enterprise, and edu
cation.

France Explodes Medium
Powered Nuclear Bomb S4»

- Jii '.U'U.a

PARIS—(UPI)—France exploded a "midum powered" nuclear •• 
bomb Monday, the second in its current series of atmosphere 
nuclear tests in the South Pacific, the Defense Ministry announced. -

The ministry announcement said 
the bomb went off al 9 a. m. Mon
day 3 p. m. EDT Monday over the 
Mururoa Atoll test site in the South 
Pacific.

The explosion was the Uth nu
clear bomb France has detonated 
in the.South Pacific since presi
dent Charles deGaulle began build
ing his nuclear strike force.

France exploded its first bomb
In the current series July 7. The 
series is expected to conclude with

color, our professionals must be 
professionals. We must have ex
cellence."

the explosion of France’s first hy
drogen bomb sometime in August.

The explosion Monday, like theivv 
previous one in the current series, 
was believed to have been to test 
further the detonating mechanism- . 
for the hydrogen bomb. ' '. ,7

The French tests have draw’n’'''U’',''’ 

stern protests from Japan, Latta" 
American nations and Tahiti, the 
French island possession only R. 
miles to the northwest of the ((-. » « 
plosion site. *■••••

France refused to sign 
char test ban treaty, of 
did Communal China

nit

BOSTON, MASS. - A complete 
legal evaluation of the changing 
American soclety-from the appa
rent wanton disregard of the na
tion's laws to newly-enacted pro
tection of the consumer in the home 
st work and at play—will be high
lighted at the 25,000-manber Am
erican Trial Lawyers Association's 
22nd National Convention, July 21- 
27, at the Shoreham Hotel, Wash
ington, D. C.

Sponsored by the nation's largest 
trial bar, an unusual convention 
program, "The Changing American 
Society and the Law," will delve 
Into the varied aspects of current 
American law affecting millions 
of cltlsens.

ward OUriendn, general counsel, 
Kemper Insurance co. and Theo
dore I. Koekoff of Bridgeport, 
Conn., chairman, ATL National 
Legislative Section.

—election and induction of 
national officers, governors 
state committeemen.

ATT 
and

Special awards of merit for mem
bers of ATL and to other promi
nent civic leaders and members of 
the media will be given at the an
nual banquet at 7 p. m. Thursday, 
July 25.

Other distinguished seakers who 
are scheduled to appear at the con
vention to discuss their specialized 
areas inchide:

is Program Chairman, assisted by 
Jacob Gordon and Bernard Shank
man, both of Washington, D. C., 
convention co-chairmen.

"We must 
building our 
group," Mr. 
teachers must teach. Our students
must learn. Our artisans must sell 
quality performance, not merely

have competence in 
strength within our 
Wilkins said. “Our

On the teaching of race pride, 
he warned it woud be “disastrous 
if we teach a false distinction and 
a false superiority. We do not cor
rect white racism by erecting black 
racism. Pride, yes. The will to 
achieve, yes. Equal acceptance with 
other members of the human fami
ly, yes. But arrogance, bombast 
and contrived myth, no."

France likewise refused 
the recently concluded U. S. Soviet. " 
sponsored treaty banning the spread 
ol nuclear weapons although it said’ 
it would adhere to it.

to sign

Men are the constant dupes cf:--.:: -; 
names, while their liupjilhesS aKt . 
well-being mainly depends on- ....... 
things. tLUxr:: *

When a man hides his light un
der a bushel, if someone doesn't 
notice pretty soon he begins to 
pound on the bushel. t

—Tribune, Terre Haute

Tan Bbpics^

FASHION N0UjT“L,TTLl CH*NGE IN 
MEN'S POCKETS THIS YEAR / ; .

»■

4^ --*

Particular emphasis will be given 
to the growing urban crisis, and 
the role that the law and the lawy- 
er-ln cooperation with the state 
and federal government- muet 
play tn this period of challenge to 
the very stability of our democratic 
institutions.

More than 5,000 trial attorneys, 
judges and law school professors, 
as well as representatives ot busi
ness and Industry front every sec
tion of the nation will sttebd spe
cially-designed legal sessions that 
will analyze the acta creating 
day's headlines and problems.

The convention, according 
ATL National President Samuel 
Langerman of Phoenix, Arlz., “Is 
specially-designed to bring the la
test developments and changes In 
the legal world to the attention of 
m. enters of the bar, to the people 
who are Involved in detenfilhihg 
the future course of our niton.

‘Tn the light of the changing 
American legtl end social picture 
over the past few months, the con
vention theme. The changing Am
erican Society and the Law.' is 
specially appropriate to study and 
to understand what Is actually 
transpiring In our nation and tn 
our social structure," Langerman 
added. v

The convention program will in
clude numerous legal teaching ses
sions relating to the home and the 
factory, slums and schools. ■

Among the planned program •- 
vents are:

Miss Betty Furness, special as
sistant to the President for-Con
sumer Affaire; Ben. Vance H&rtke 
of Indiana; Arnold B. Elklnd of 
New York City, N. Y-, chairman 
of the recently-formed President's 
Commission on Products Safety; 
and the Rev. Robert MdEwen, 8. J. 
of Boston College, president of the 
Consumers Federation of America

to-

to

I

Also, Fitz Puis of Washington, 
D. C„ director of the National 
Transportation Safety Board of the 
U. S Department of Transporta
tion; Noah C. A. Walter of Wash- 1 
Ington, p. C, deputy commissioner. 
Bureau of Employees’ Compensa
tion, U. B Department of Labor; 
Mac E Rogers of Washington, D. 
C. director o fthe Bureau of Rail
road Safety; Robert A. Russell of 
Baltimore, Md., manager, District 
Office of the Railroad Retirement 
Board and Eugene E. Koch of Bal- 
t more, Md., assistant director, Bu
reau of Unemployment and Sick
ness Insurance Department, Rail
road Retltment Board.

Daniel Karlin of Chicago, Ill.,

Surgery For Fowler

-major appearances by U. 8. 
Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark and New 
Jersey Gov Richard J. Hughes at 
8 special luncheon honoring the 
Judiciary at noon. Friday, July 26.

-a special panel dlKuaico on 
"The Urban Crisis," featuring era. 
Vance Hartke of Indiana, Gong. 
William McCulloch ot Ohio, Judge 
Raymond Pace Alexander of Phi
ladelphia. Pa., Mayor Joseph L. 
Alioto of 8an Francisco, Calif, and 
Prof THomas F Lambert, editor-, 
In-cbiM of the ATL Law Journal, 
at 8:18 pi m„ Wednesday, July K

-a major speech by Bee. ot 
Transportation Alan 8. Boyd on

"Tbs Urban Crisis end Transpor
tation." at a ntoUc Attain 1ud-

WASHINGTON —riUPD - Trea- 
ury Secretary Henry Fowler said 
Monday he would undergo long- 
delayed surgery about Aug. 1 for 
removal ot his gall bladder.

Fowler told a news conference: 
“One of the first rules of a sec
retary of the Treasury is that he 
must look confident whether he is 
confident or whether he wants to 
jump out of a window.

As a measure ot my confidence in 
our economic situation I am sche
duling the operation for Aug. 1."

Fowler said lie would be away 
from his desk for about five weeks.

far

M *ooa< Tueaday, July M.

“NOT HAM’S
DESCENDANTS'
sad be eravineed.

Beda Ne|m Sawyer 
tm, POH. PA. IBM
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The Triple Life of T. M. Alexander, Jr.
He's got two successful careers and one 
successful family.

In the daylight hours, he's a stockbroker
After five, he's a real estate 

entrepreneur responsible for some of 
the most creative housing in Atlanta

In a 14-hour work day. Coca-Cola
is one of the few relating things he
has time tor

Whether he's checking out a mimnq 
stock or working out the financing ol

70 brick townhouses. TH. can always 
use a Coke.

He's found that things, big ar.d little 
go better with Coke

That's because Coca-Cola has that 
special taste

Coke has the taste you never get 
tired ol Even on your dav off

Things go better 
with Coke.
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By Jamet D. Heath

Mobile's Proud,
Honors Aaron Charged WithHomer At Stadium

ACEP Tackles Problems

gallon bucket dangles from the helicopter, which hovers 
over a lake or river while the bucket tips and fills in seconds. 
Thun the 'copter speeds to the fire. The Saigon River la 
little more than a copter minute from aAy par t of Saigon.

inning blow off 
of the Athletics. He 
lifetime 534.
'Mr. Baseball” be-

DOUSING THE ROCKET'S 
the U. S Forest Service 
copter are being aikre 

agauiat fires started by r

SPORTS 
NOTE PAD

Ed|to< s Note: Sports Editor Marion E. Jackion is on vacation. 
. L THE 500 QUS

When Atlanta Braves outfielder Honk Aaron became the 
•Ighth player in baseball history to belt his 500th major league 
home run there had to be an eighth victim, the pitcher, San 
Francisco's Mike McCormick was It.

K wai.in the third inning with 
and two men on base 

bruii?k served up one 
hammered 1U way four 

ging Felipe Alou and 
ip with him, thus giv

ing the Brave* a 3-0 lead In their 
4-2 victory
A quick,cheek o< the baseball re
oord book and we come up with a 
condense story of the other pit
chers and their throw to the 500 
hitters -

To suagmon up MoCormick's feel
ing, Tracy Stallard of the Boston 
Red Sox noted after delivering the 
pitch to Roger Maris, who record
ed his Ms 61st home run in 1961: 
Somebody was bound to do it.”
8o McCormick is in pretty fair 

oompanyp, Some good pitchers as 
well as Bnns-af-the-mill have serv
ed up Ni$ 500's in the past

The lift victim of a 500 homer 
hitter wks another Giant, ace pit
cher Juqn Manchai it was Eddie 
Mathew^- former Boston-Milwau
kee-Atlanta Bravse slugger, who 
was traced to Hotiston and stayed 
there tor most o the 1967 season, 
whacked off Martchai at San Fran- 
cisoo with two men on base last 
Joly 14, 1967. It won the game 8-6

By mere timing, Hank Aaron 
done the same thing this past Sun
day and It was July 14th.

The old slugger hintself, Mickey 
Mantel of . the Nsw tor$ Yankees 
also recorded his 500th last season 
Mantle, after several frustrating 
days without a homer, finally hit 
one oft Stu Miller of Ihe Balti
more Orioles in the seventh inning 
in Yankee ^tedium and too, it was 
a winner mo, 6-6. ,

Willi* Mays, the modern day 
Babe Ruth, got his on September

13. 1965 off Houston's Don Notte- 
bart Like Aaron, Mathews and 
Mantle, Maya is still adiing to bls 
lifetime total.

■The next 500 man was Ted Wtl- 
naw? of the Boston Red Sox who 
clobbered his In i960 at the age 
of 42 Williams needed only eight 
homers to reach the mountain top.

He gut number 8 for 500 at 
Cleveland off Wynn Hawkins of 
the Indians early In the year and 
went on to produce 21 more tor 
a career total of 521

Mel Ott, famous for his golf 
shots Into the tight right field 
stands at the old Polo Grounds, 
could hit 'em elsewhere too.

In the third innig at Boston 
on August i, 1946, Mel clouted 
Number 500 off Johnny Hutchings 
of the Boaton Braves. He hit 10 
more that year and after one last 
homer in 1»4«, he became strictly 
a bench manager of the New York 
Giant. The final home run to the 
1940 season became Jimmy Foxx of 
the Boston Red Sox 500th It came 
at Phialdelphia on September 24, 
1940, a fourth 
George Caster 
ended with a

Babe Ruth, 
came the first to reoord 500 hom
ers by his name and the only one 
so far th amass 600, 700 and 714,

His 500th is Iqst somewhere In 
the records of the 1929 season but 
Ruth'6 most (junous victim was 
Ajiu Zachary of the Washington 
senators who served up No. to hi 
27 when the Bambine set his 154 
game record.

So Mike McCormick is not alone, 
I just the eighth victim. Who will 
I be the ninth?

Of Jobs For Hard-Core Poor
The Atlanta Press Club has ar- 

ranjed a Press Reception for Mrs. 
Doris wty Bridges, Director Of the 
Atlanta Concentrated Employment 
ProgramAOEP The Reception will 
be hfld at the Press Club,, 230 
9prh% Street, N. W. July IT, at 5 
P. It. Mrs. Bridges will address 
herself to the solutions and pro- 

■.qtems ot preparing the hard-core 
poof for employment.

ACMP Is a comprehensive man- 
, power, the largest in the South

east with a budget of $4,500,000. At- 
' Fanta k. fortunate to be one of the 

nineteen cities and rural areas Ini
tially seiected to participate to this 
dynamic demonstration program. 
Ttoe United States Department of 
Labor has contracted with Econo
mic Opportunity Atlanta, me., for 
this program and EGA, Inc., has 
the full responsibility for the co
ordination and evaluitjpu pi.ACJJP. 
fl Is one of approximated 33 pro
grams operated by EGA, Inc,

ACEP is des^nyd 

train, and place.,2,300 j 
e persons tn. 
1968 The job
formed by the Gi 
bloyment Service 
tractual agreement. I 
target areas ire W>st 
Pittsburgh,

areas and earn incomes of $3,000 
a year or less.

“ACEP not only recruits and 
trains the enrollee but provides 
the desperately • need supportive 
social services which make it poe- 
bible for the client to enroll and 
remain in the programto Its com
pletion." says Mrs. Bridges.

Feeimg the proven of purpose 
is worse than poverty of purse, the 
job Coiches, as well as the ACEP 
Training Center, work very hard 
in the area' of motivation, helping 
shape the enroleeU attitude towards 
the workaday world while encou
raging and training him to use his 
abilities constructively."

ACEP Is improving the quality 
Of the lives of out impovlshed At
lantans by helping them attain 
more self-sufficiency, more self XU- 
ltence, and more self esteem. ACEP 
has converted concern into organi
sed and coordinated action. The 
program addresses itself to consci
ence, reason, an economics. By im
proving the conditions of the lives 
oi these persons they beoome tax
payers rather than tax consumers.

The poor of our country are com
ing into their own through pio 
grams such as ACEP To quote 
George Bernard 8haw, "He dreai- 
ed of things that never were and 
Waking asked why not” AXJEP also 
asks, "Why Not?” > :

NEW YORK 
triguing storfMS 
lege tad its ex 
ball team and coach Eddie Ropta- 
$on will be taJd in.*, bne hour 
ABB-TV colif *pewal l“Granfcilng 
College; 100 Yards to Glory" Tues
day July 30 (30) (8:30-9:30 p. m. 
DDT). ,

“GRAiMBIJNG COLLEGE 100 
YARDS TO OtZJRY" Which was 
aired oa WA^C-TV in N«y- York 
City last Jaau^xy, is narrated by 
ABC-TV cokt special “Orambling 
is being presented on the fall ABC- 
TV network for the first time. 

■ ABC! Hawaii CoseU is the Exe- 
tive Producer^.« 
dal was 
Jerry Izei~,.p, 
outstanding sports writers.
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OLARE - Fiberglass 'buckets” 
s t6 fight fires (right) by hell- 

ted (left) to Vietnam for use 
et and labrtar attacks The 450-

MOBILE, Ala - UPI Mayor 
Lambert Mims Tuesday proclaimed 
the week of July 15-22 as Hank 
Aaron week in this port city.

Mims said the proclamatlon was 
issued, “thursdav honoring Hank 
Aaron, one of Mobile’s outstand
ing baseball stars for his 500th 
career home run.

“On behalf of the people of Mo
bile, I congratulate Hank on this 
acct mplishment attained by few 
and say to him “Mobile is proud 
of you."

Aaron a native of Mobile who 
plays major league baseball with 
the Atlanta Braves of the National 
League, hit his 500N1 homer Sun- 
dy afternoon when the Braves 
played the Ban Francisco Giants

Hawks Pass
1,000 Season 
Ticket Mark HANK AARON

With the tip-off of the .regular j 
season still some three months j 
away, the Atlant* Hawks have an-; 
nounced the sale of the club's 
1,000th season, tickets tale. •

a .4 a

PurchMer of the milestone let
ting luctt was Dick Sorensen of 
Atlanta who boukht the ticket at 
the team"! office this week.

“We have only been acUvely ad
vertising ticket! for three Weeks.' 
Hawk Executive Vice President Lew 
Uoodmff said, "and think that at 
the rate tickets are moving that 
the team may go past our antici 
paled sales."

• a • a
What makes the 1.000 ticket mile- 

glone'even more, amazing Is that 
the Hawks last season in St. Louis 
sold only 1,100 season tickets. And 
this was achieved despite the fact 
that the Hawks were definite con
tenders for the Western Division 
crown which they successfully 
grabbed.

• •• •
"The Hawks now have a large 

sales force which will make It 
easier for u to reach the greatei 
Atlanta area,” Woodruff said.

Woodruff also Indicated that th: 
etub would have addlUontl an- 
iwancements concerning ticket 
sales toon. “We do not intend U 
take lie attitude that people should 
eome to us, we’re going to work 
hard to deserve all of the support 
we rabetve.’’

• • • •
The Hawks have season tickets 

available In a wide range of prices 
FW complete ticket information 
call the Hawk office at 888-4600 in 
Attbrtta or write to the team at

'-4 fc 4 * *'
« to*

Negro Heritage Study Subject 
At Howard’s Library Meet
4 WASHINGTON, C. —tBI^jdgrti^ik Rb$»Of*f for i Study 

of Ihe Amarican Negro" Will be the iuD|ect of a workshop at 
The Howard University Founder* Library, Mondpy, July 22, thru 
Friday, July 26.

The workshop will review the; game, assistant editor of Booker 
availability and extent of current r. Washington papers; Mias Ernes- 
bibliographic services on American 
Negro history and culture and sug
gest resources to expand reference 
materials on the Negro.

Participant* will visit loc*l col- 
lectluns of Negro Americana and 
museun*, and have an opportunity 

to examtae Howard's Negro Collec
tion. reported to be one Of the 
must comprehensive in the na
tion

The workshop Is being sponsored: 
by the National Endowment tor the 
HumaniUes. Mrs. Dorothy B Por
ter, supervisor of the Negro Col- 
dcctlon at Howard, will direct the 
workshop. Among the speakers 
scheduled are Dr. Jessie 8mith, li
brarian. Fisk University; John Mc- 
Donouglu manuscript historian, Li
brary of Cpngress; Dr. Harold 
Plnkett, records appraisal specialist. 
The National Archives; Miss Mat-; 
tie Russell, curator ot Manuscripts.
Duke University: John Blazsln-1

tine Lipaoomb, librarian, Jackson 
State University, Walter Ooldwater, 
bookseller and bibliographer; Dr. 
Arnette Phinazee, professor of IP 
brary service, Atlanta University; 
Walter Schatzi librarian. Southern 
Education Reporting Bervioe, Mrs. 
Jean Hutson, curator, Schomburg 
Collection. New York Public li
brary; and a member of the staff 
of University Mtarofilnu. ’

Other workshops on subjects re
lating to the American Negro and 
his heritage sponsored by the Na
tional Endowment for the Hu
manities this summer include: "Art 
and Literature!' at Southern Uni
versity, Baton Rouge, L*.; "Litera
ture" at Cazenovia (N. Y.l Col
lege; "Social Bcience'' at Boston 
((Mass.) University and Fisk Uni
versity, Nashville, Tenn.; and 'Hi- 
tory" at Morgan Stale University, 
Baltimore, Md., and Duke Univer
sity. Durham. N. C

Right-hander Ron Reed, picking 
up his nlnto victory in 13 decisions 
had a shutout until the eighth inn
ing when Bob Schroder got a triple 

F | .. when left fielder Tommy Aaron 
• ‘ misplayed his fly ball and scored

when Ty CHne bounced out.

The Giants rallied in the top of 
the ninth, Jesus Alou led off with 
a single and when pinch hitter 
Willie Mays singled With two out, 
Cecil Upshaw came on in relief of 
Reed. Pinch-hitter Dick Dietz greet 
ed Upshaw with a single, scoring 
Alou with the Giants' second run 
but Schroded bounced into a froce 
out to end the game.

The loss was the 12th in 18 de
cisions for MoCarmick and also 
ended a six game winning streak 
for the Giants.

tJPI—Hank Aaron hit the 500th 
home run of hta major league ca
reer Sunday, a three-run smash In 
the third Inning, to power the At
lanta Braves to a 4-2 victory over 
the San Francisco Giants.

Aaron’s homer, his 19th of the 
season came after Felipe Alou and 
Felix Millian had singled with 
two out. The drive, 40o feet owes 
the left field fence, came off left-t 
handed Mike McCormick and made 
Aaron one of only eight players 
in major league history to reach 
the coveted 500 mark.

The Second-Place Braves who 
have won four in a row, have given 
up only two runs In their last 41 
Innings.

The largest crowd this year at 
Atlanta Stadium 34,283, was on 
hands for Aarons 500th homer. 
The game was halted momentarily 
for a ceremony at home plate 
during which Aaron was given a 
trophy and the ball which he do
nated to baseball's Hall' of Fame 
at Coopertown.

The game was plagued throughly 
by rain and was delayed for 55 
minutes in the bottom of the ae- 
dotid. There was some fear that 
the game might not last long 
enough to be official and that 
Aaron's home run would be wash
ed out.

Major airlines involved in Inter
national flights collude with their 
foreign 'competitors” to fix prices, 
an editorial In The New Republic 
magazine charged recently.

The article. "Togetherness In the 
Air." (to appear in the July 20 edi
tion now on newstands) contend 
that “what bothers the commercial 
airlines is the thought of com
petition."

“Those (airlines) in internation
al commerce who are members of 
tlie international Air Transport As
sociation collude every so often In 
classy resorts to fix prices.

“The air traveler Is thereby de
prived of a real choice. He may like 
the steaks better on TWA or the 
Jokes about Alitalia or the stewar
desses on CAS. But the fares are 
all the same.

“Only a few airlines like Ice
landic remain aloof from IATA and 
offer lower prices. And some ocun- 
trles, with national airlines that 
are IATA members, deny them per
mission to land. The industry 
similarly resents the puny incur
sions of the small supplemental air
lines."

Lee Roy Yarborough To Seek 
To Reverse Field In Dixie 500

HAMPTON, Ga.
Yarbrough, who has finished sec
ond to Cale Yaborough in three 
Super - speedway events this sea
son, will be attempting to reverse 
the procedure at Atlanta Inter
national Raceway when he com
petes in ti>e Dixie 500 here August 
4th.

Let Roy ped to stop Yarborough, f/om Uk-

• • • •

JIIM Track officials announced 
Thursday that Yarbrough and his 
White Mercury Cyclbne, prepared 
by Junior Johnson, have officially 
entered the race.

Yarbrough finished second to 
Yarborough at AIR last March in 
the Atlanta 500 after a controver
sial Hack flag killed his chances 
late in the race. He was brought In 
after the final caution for passing 
the pace car before the green' 
came out. • • • •
Yarbrough will be one of 40 divers 
competing for a record purse of 
$80,350 in posted wards when the 
green flag falls at 1 p. m., and he 
and the others will have their 
work cut out for them if they ex

The homer also was the 2700th 
hit of Aaron's major league career.

The Braves added their other 
run In the fourth Inning when Son
ny Jackson led off with a double 
and was singled home by Marty 
Martinez.

The all-time home run list is 
headed by Babe Ruth who hit 714 
and others who have reached the 
500 level before Aaron were Willie 
Mays, Jimmy Foxx. Mickey Man
tle, Ted Williams, Eddie Mathews 
and Mel Ott

Receives Navy Cross In Award Ceremony

Marine Sergeant Curtis
//Proud Of This Nation"

ing the $16,400 first prise.
Yarborough has won more 

money at Atlanta International 
Raceway than any other driver ex
cept the mow retired Fred Loren
zen. In nine races here, he has 
taken home $46,310 In 16 starts, 
Lorenzen won $81,750

• • • •

Yarborough's winnings become 
more significant when you realise 
that he Is well ahead of the $18,- 
115 won by David Pearson In 15 
starts and the $35,930 taken home 
by Richard Petty in 16 tries.

Both Pearson and Petty are en
tered In the Dixie 500, along with 
Buddy Baker and Donnie and 
Bobby Allison as well as moot of 
the other names in NASCAR.

• • • •

to the Grand National 
Grand Touring event, the 
250. Will be held at the

Prior
race, a
Atlanta 
track on Saturday. August 3rd at
2 p. m. Posted awards for this 
race total $18,920.

i- lerverance and hard work. Toge
ther, Grambling and Coach "Robin
son broke through the amber light 
that pro football used to hold up 
for au Negroes and the red one it 
displayed to all kids from all-Ne- 
gro colleges.

Today, every professional foot
ball roster Is studded with ptaj- 
era from all-Negro schools lSe 
Florida A & M, Jackson Stake, 
Prairie View, Morgan State, Mary
land 8tate, Tennessee State, Sou
thern U. and others

Oreen Bay Packers defensive end 
Willie Davie and Kansas City Chief 
defensive tackles Ernie Ladd knd 
Buck Buchanan head the list of 
Grambling alumni in the profes
sional ranks to day.

The Grambling College story be
gan in 1936 when Dr. Ralph Wal
do Emerson Jones took over a 
school of six frame buildings, 120 
students and a mountain of debts 
This outstanding educator is still 
preftent of Granbling.

No* he presides over a hand
some collection of colonial brick 
buildings spread across the 280 
acres. He is rightfully proud of 
a 90,000 volume library; the world 
tarnous OrambUng Tiger March- 
tog Band, which Is invited to pre- 

ell over the country; and the 
highly successful teams that have 
represented the school through the 
years

The whole story of Qraniltag 
and how It grew to become the 
splendd educational institution it 
is .,. principally through the n- 
endlng and often painful efforts 
ol Dr Jones and coach Robinson 
is told during ths special 
"GRAMBLING COLLROC 1« 
TAMM TO GLORY."

Atfkrtta or write to the team
148 Caln St.. Atlanta.

Sure Cure For 
Wash Day Blues

7 one cure for "Wash- 
s home laundry cen-

The New Republic editorial goes 
on to urge the Congress to back 
legislation sought by the Adminis
tration to give the CAB jurisdiction 
over the "supplemental" airlines 
(purveyors of. "package" tour 
flights) to continue in the inter
national tour trade.

“Only six percent of Americans 
have ever been in the air It was 
by one estimate, and under half 
have ever been in the air. $t whs 
reasoned that this great untapped 
market might be interested In in
clusive tours, thus giving the mail 
airlines something to do when they 
are not carrying troops (to 
nam)," The New Republic 
tinues.

The editorial concludes, 
quasl-monopoly in the airline in
dustry is the best Justification for 
giving the suppiementals a share 
of the business. And while Con
gress is considering approving the 
packaged tour, it might think also 
about freeing the little fellows to 
engage in more domestic and in
ternational business, at lower 
fares."

Of Georgia Penal System

Vlet- 
con-

"The

' * ' U 1 L‘ i ■ • ’I: d, • -»
(By United Proas International)

Robert Carter,sworn in Monday as state corrections director, 
promised to push for legislation to remove younger juveniles 
from the state prison syttem.

Carter said he would talk to
Judges across the state before ask
ing for the legislation, which would 
prohibit sentencing any youth 16 
years old or under to a state pri
son.

Instead, they would be assigned 
to youth development centers 
"where they would associate with 
youngsters more their own age ra
ther than older Juveniles."

The state Board of Corrections

voted to back Carter's efforts
Gov Lester Maddox, with the 

board's consent, promoted Carter 
to director after a aekrch for a 
successor to Asa Kelley, who re
signed to accept a Judgeship in Al
bany.

Carter, who was assistant direc
tor has served in the prison Bystem 
for 28 years,

After he was Sworn to, Carter 
also said he would like to see new 
buildings built at Reidsville State 
Prison to house an additional 960 
inmates.

Maddox had been urged by his 
Citizen's penal Reform Commission 
to hire a professional penologist, 
but Maddox said he had searched 
both to and out of Georgia and 
could not find a better man. ,,

"I looked all over the nation 
and he is the best qualified with 
the best background of any we 
found, and a number have txep 
contacted.” Maddox said.

Maddox said tint he had offered 
the Job to Atlanta banker William 
R Bowdoln. who headed a commis
sion on efficiency In government 
during the term of farmer Gov. 
Carl Banders, but that he and other 
persons he had offered the job to 
had turned it down.

Carter Is assured of the head 
position In the Corrections Depart
ment only as long as Maddox is 
governor.

Maddox has two and one half re
maining years in office.

Maddox gave the tenure of the 
office as one of his reasons for not 
hiring a professional penologist for 
the position.

Craig Promises8AN FRANCISCO, Calif. 
(FHTNC)— “As 8 Negro, I'm proud 
of this nation, It’s hard for me to 
understand why some people don't 
appreciate it," said Marine Gun
nery 8ergeant Russell W. Curtis, 
following a recent award ceremony 
in Ban Francisco at which he was 
presented the Navy Cross,

Gunnery Sergeant Ourtis earned 
the nartlonk second highest deco
ration for smothering an exploding 
grenade with his body to save the 
lives of his men

As leader of an Explosive Ordi
nance Disposal Team, he was aid
ing in the removal of a 25- pound 
mine from a Vietnamese trail last 
August 21. Checking for booby 
traps under heavy sniper fire while 
another Marine removed the mine's 
fuse. Gunerv Sergeant Curtis 
spotted an armed hand grenade 
attached to the land mine.

Unable to throw the grenade due 
to the closeness of friendly troops, 
he shouted a warning and *oved 
his comrade aside, absorbing the 
explosion with his own body.

In saving those arouhd him, 
Gunnery Sergeant Curtis Jost his 
left arm, three fingers at his right 
hand and was temporarily bBpded, 
but he lived to receive his nation’s 
gratitude.

Gunery Sergeat Curtis also earn- 
the Bronze Star Medal with Com
bat “V" and two Purple Hearts In 
Vietnam

not be an elaborate set- 
fh It should be located 
large enough to accom

modate necessary facilities, in
cluding enough starage and work 
counter space.

Perhaps a little-used guest room 
or gararge or an empty basement 
can be converted into a home laun
dry If this is not feasible, a large 
closet can be outfitted with wash
er dryer, shelves and drop-leaf 
oounter on the back of the door.oounter on the back of

Adequate plumbing is the most 
important consideration ' 
tog a laundry center. But Just as 
Important is the choice of sur
facings for walls, floor and coun
ter tops

A materia! such as cermanlc tile 
is Ideal. It has an the necessary 
functional features: water and 
moisture resistance, stain resistance 
and durability And it has a de
corative diversity that can give the 
laundry room a cheery atmosphere

He was awarded toe Bronze Star 
Medal for repeated acts of courage 
during Operation DeSoto. He con
tinually exposed himself to hostile 
fire to evacuate wounded and lo
cate and destroy enemy mines and 
booby traps in the pathe of the 
lead element of the assault force.

Gunnery Sergeant Ourtis enlist
ed In the Marine Corps in August 
1953 Completing basic training at 
Parris Island, 8. C. he served at 
duty stations in the United States 
before being assigned to Okinawa 
where he served with the Third 
Marine Division from March 1962 
to September 1963.

Returning to the Marine Corps 
Recruit at Depot at Parris Island, 
he served a tour os a drill instruc
tor.

Arriving in Vietnam in August 
1966, Gunnery Sergeant Curtis was 
assigned to the Explosive Oridhan- 
ce Disposal Section, First Service 
Batallion, Force Logistic Oammand 
until wounded by the grenade.

He was evacated to the United 
States for treatment at the Naval 
Hospital in Oakland, where he 
presently is recovering.

Gunnery 8ergeant Curtis, the son 
of Air Force Master Sergeant 
Harold W. Ourtis of Sandia Air 
Base. N. M, and Mrs, Alice J. Bar- 

| nett. Gainesville, Ohio is married to 
the former Miss Imano Teruko, 
also of Danielsville.

H------------------------------------------------------------------

Braves Beat
Giants 4-2

and Francona also scored 
outfielder Dave Marshall 
wild to third.
Braves scored their final

In plaiw-

To Increase
Negro Deputies

ATLANTA, Ga. - (8NS) -
Calvin F. Craig, the former 

Grand Dragon of the United Klans 
of America and the man who at
tracted national attention recent
ly by working In an lntetracial 
community program In Atlanta, 
said that if he Is elected Sheriff of 
Fulton County he will Increase the 
number of Negro deputies and jail

Ban on 8outh Africa expected to 
help U. 8. team, 
matrons.

The 39-year-old Craig who opened 
his campaign office Monday told 
newsmen that there are only six 
Negro deputies out of the 175 paid 
by the county.

"They've been disenfranchised" 
he declared. And he said that there 
are no Negro matrons in the jail, 

intention when I take of
fice Jan. 1, to to have more Ne
gro deputies, and Negro Matrons. I 
contaid that It you have more 
Negrjies patrolling their area it will 
cut down on crime."

He also said that he was con
sidering having a special sheriff's 
vout$ corps to aid In eliminating 
juvenile delinquency, and that he 
would consult each school in set
ting up a group at the school.

Crklg. who served as Grand Dra
gon of the Klan for seven years 
said that he would use as part ol 
his platform a training program 
for the 3,000 honorary deputies, 
since theta deputies get no train
ing or Inztructlons.

CrktgJurther stated that he was 
sympathetic of any group seeking 
out tvelr alms and goals as long as 
Its * a lawful manner. He alio 
added that be would not hesitate 
one minute to arrest a Klansman 
who ha* committed a crime.

clslovs.
Tie Braves will play Houston 

thre games before returning home 
Frid :y for -three games with the 
Plttzburgb Pirates and four with 
the New Yort Mete

The second place Atlanta Braves 
erupted for three runs on just two 
singles in the first inning Monday 
night to beat the San Francisco 
Giants, 4-2 for their fifth straight 
victory.

Felix Millan, who had walked 
and advanced on a passed ball, was 
on second base with two outs when 
the Braves broke loose. Catcher 
Joe Torre singled home Millan and 
advanced to second on a wild pitch.

After Tito Francona walked,
Tommie Aaron singled, scoring 
Torre, 
when 
threw

The
run in the seventh inning when 
Felipe Alou led off with a single, 
was sacrifice to second by Millan 
and scored on a two-out tingle by 
Francona.

The Giants scored their first run 
in the second Inning when Jim Ray 
Hart made it to first on a third- 
strike passed ball, moved to third 
on Marshall's single and scored 
on a single by Hal Lanier.

They got their other run in the 
third inning when Jesus Alou led 
off with a triple and came home 
on Willie Mays' sacrifice fly Mar
shall led off the fourth with a 
triple but was stranded.

The victory, hfs ninth against 
six losses, went to knucklebalier 
Phil Niekro, while Gaylord perry 
suffered his seventh loss to 15 de-

Carter's appointment had been 
recommended by the Board of Cor
rections. but one of the member! 
of Maddox's citizens commission 
had assailed Carter, saying he had 
done nothing to rid the prison sys
tem of corruption.

College Seniors Can Win 
Jobs With Vogue Magazine

A job on Vogue in Ntw lork is year's empoyment with Vogue as a 
waiting for the wlnfier nu Wane's |................... ‘ ‘
28th Prix de Paris, a career com
petition open to college„9nk>rs, 
class of fl# The new Prix dir Paris 
printed In Augst i Voge. and Vogue 
magazine which also introduces 
winners of the 27th Prix.

Inaugrated in 1936 Vogue’s Prix 
de Paris is an annual essay com
petition, conducted on the na$ion'! 
college cajojrose* The talent *arch 
was designed to discover toung 
women with Vogue potentlkl—- 
young women with a flair or 
fashion, writing decorating, pro
motion and merchandising.

Ftnt-place winner In the Prix 
de Pans competition receives *

POOR'8 8TAY EXPENSIVE
Estimate of the coat to toe pub

lic of the six weeks stay of tlie 
Poor People’s Campaign in the na
tion's capital is at least 1J million, 
The District of Colombia estimate! 
an additional $500,000 not coupling 
extra police costs Final figures are 
expected to go much higher.

FTC ON SMOKING
The Federal mde Commbiion. 

citing new links betteen smdking 
and fatal dtoease, ha asked Coq- 
grass to outlaw radio and lete- 
vtoon cigarette commercMs and 
require stronger health warning! 
in other advertising.

- ---------------------- :-------U

Junior editor, and during that year 
will, go to Paris with Vogue edl- 
tofr covering one of the couture 
collections. Second-place winner 
comes to Vogue for a slx-months' 
junior editorship. And each of ten 
honorable-mention wlners receives 
a $50 U. 8. Savings Bond and top 
consideration for Jobs on Vogue 
and other Conde Nast magazines.

The three most recent Prix com
petitions have netted nine new 
members for the editorial staffs 
of Vogue and Its sister publica
tions

Prime requisite for entrants in 
the Prix de Paris is that they gra
duate during the 1968-1969 acade-

mic year and receive a bachelor of 
arts degree, or its equivalent, from 
a college or unlveraity within the 
united State*.

Full details on entrants' qualifi
cations, on requirements of the 
competition, on deadlines, are 
E-ed in August 1 Vogue and will 

>und to every issue of Vogue 
now through October 1. This 

toformatlon may also be obtained 
by writing to the Prix de Paris 
Director Vogue, 420 Lexington Ave
nue, New York N. Y. 10017.■Tribune, Duluth

I

111 idwatf i'!

Booth Africa officially voted out 
ot Otympjc*

80 IT SEEMS
There are two periods when the 

flthing is good at a summer resort 
—. before you get there and nfier 
you leave.

^Transcript, Boston

■OW TttT! ■'
The peculiarity about a law te 

the making amount of breakage it 
eaa undergo aad atffl ntet

PROBABLY
i If there had been drunken driv

ing in the dkh ol the Yta Oom* 
i mandmente, there Would tteve bssn 
i eleven.

-Evening Express, Portland, Mt.



h Break Ban-Blsyrg

Ha
i JOBS program, 

announced today.

• from four to it 
lning they will have 
went employment 
to $2 per hour.

Afiahta 1$ among ten cities where business firms will train

ora Jobless
nn5 11S1

to I* among ten cities where business 
lobless persoh* under (he Frealdenfs 

5ecretory of Labor Witlard Wjrts announced tod

contracts have the same ba
sic format. During th* training 
period trainee* will be counsled in 
a continuing basis and work an the 
Job under the" Buddy” system 

I with present employees providing 
. continual coaching and moral 
support.

Special ‘'sensitivity training” will 
be provided (or managers and 
supervisor* to lamlllriw them with 
the speclsl problems Involved In 
working with the hard oore dlsad- 

| vantaged.
i Tne Secretary of Labor set up 
procedures to enlist the resources 
of private Industry In providing 

Jobs and training. Under these 
procedures to enlist the resources 
0! private Industry In providing 
Jobs and training Under these 
procedures, funds will be provided 
from the Manpower Development 
and Training Act and the Econo
mic Opportunity Act to help com
panies offset the cost of recruiting, 
remedial education, counseling, ori- 
the Job traintafc; supportive ser
vices such as minor medical care 
and transportation where needed, 
and a production differential based 
on what an average untrained 

I wocker would produce* on the Job 
und what the average untrained 
disadvantage worker prouca dur- 

, .... ling the training period.
train the Job- Resor Mid he "served with distlnc-

,. propoul for 
inc, calta tot ra 

Jture pf »100,e34 to 
Mta««d unemploy- 
Ikta lifter, package 

„ cooker, maintenance 
id industrial truck ope-

The Atlanta training proposal is 
among toe latest approved between 
private emf" " “ 
nent of 14 
president's, 
tit* in 
iffa R payment'for
the Jobless In the nation's 50 lar- 
gMt dUU

The National Alliance of Bus)- 
nestaten participated in Die ere*- 
Hon ol, theae contracts, u it dos* 
with all ooniraete in the JOB8 
’Xe than 133.0Q0 Job pledges 

have beep announced to date by 
private-MjMtjy, abd the Labor

»nd the Depart- 
• Is a part of the

Fir&tdtte'i Albahy I’lant 
Will Hire Negro Applicants

ALBANY, Oa.—(8N81— 
Mr, Brown, Plan! Manager o 

the Albany Plant of the Firestone 
Ritter Company told a commit
lee of Aixany Negroes that the 
Albany Plant will hire Negroes 
and that the Albany Plant man 
agement is seeking Negroes be
cause the managemen’ feels that 
they are good rteedy workers who 
would like to received good pay 
and excellent working conditions 
which will prevail at the Fire
stone plaint here,

A statement of policy by the 
Firestone Tire and Rubber Com
pany was issued to members ol 
the Industrial Relations Commit
tee of Albany, at a meeting at 
Albany State College Tuesday 
night. Dr. E. D. Hamilton, chair
man o lithe Urban League's Em 
pioymetrt Committee, A, C. 
Searlee, chairman o fthe Indus
trial Relations Committee, Rev, 
I. James Grant, Director -of toe- 
Dougherty County Resources De
velopment Association, Inc., Dr. 
W. J. Reese and Mr. B, F. Coch
ran all committee members were 
present at this meeting.

The Policy Statement said the 
Firestone Company "has a long 
standing policy o Wring and pro

moting those individuals who best 
meet the requirements of vacant 
positions, and who have the best 
potentia lfor advancement The 
Company's equal opportunity poli
cy is the applicants tor employ
ment are recruited, selected and 
hired on the basis of individual 
merit an (lability with respect to 
poeitnons being filled and potential 
or transfer* which may be expect
ed to develop. Applicants are tc 
be recruited, selected, and hired 
without discrtminatio nteoause o! 
race, creed, color or nationa1 
origin,

"Furthermore, personnel pro 
ceduraa and practices with regard 
to training, promotion, transfer 
conpensation, demotion, layoff, or 
termination are to be administer
ed with due regard 
formanct. experience, 
estfom, but without 
bon because of race, 
nr national origin.”

1116 policy statement also in

cluded “The Company wil Icon- 
tinue to give equal opportunity to 

apply for, and equal consideration 
for enrollment In training pro

grams, without regain to race, 

creed, color or national origin, to 
employees who have the beat in 
dividual capabilities for effective 
job performance and who occupy 
positions within the scope of the 
particular program."

The Company’s recruitment 
policy allows placement offices, to 
submit applications to the employ
ment 
party 
tions.

agendies so that the Com- 
maty review these appllca-

Air Piracy 
In Highjacking

By CHARLES R. TAYLOR

MIAMI - (UPD - A besfjec- 
tacled former mental patient Who 
once volunteered to police he felt 
a compulston to shoot someone Was 
charged Saturday with the air 
piracy of a Delta Airline* Jet, a 
crime punishable by death.

Oran Daniel Richard*. 33 a 
Springfield. Ohio. Fork-lift operator, 
was nervous and had little to say 
at a hearing before U. 8. Commis
sioner Edward P. Swan

Hl* bond was ccntlnu»d at $240 - 
000 after the formal chirge was 
lodged. Swan scheduled a pre
liminary hearing for Richards next 
Wednesday.

Richards told Swan he had a 
$145-a-week Job “but I've probably 
been fired by now."

SECOND OF DAY
The hijacking of the Delta Con-1 

valr 880 Friday evening a* ?ae jet 
Jiegded frqm Baltimore to Houston 
wa$ the second sdeh Incident of 
the dgy and the eighth hijacking 
tijls ye^j.

Congress imposed the death pent- 
alty following a previous series of 
hijackings In 1061.

Prior to the Delta incident Fri
day, a man pulled a gun on char
ter service pilot Cletis Massengill 
Shortly after takeoff from Key West 
and ordered him to fly to Havana. 
The defector, who Identified him
self on the charter application a* 
Stephen Van pyk on a Key West 
Hotel register as Leonard 8. Ben- 
dlchs of WlUlafsport. Pa, hired 
Massengill's plAne for a flight to 
Miami. He ordered , the 36-year-old 
pilot to head for Havana Just after 
the plane lifted off.

Cuban authorities released the 
single-engine Cessna 210 shortly 
after 1 p. m. Saturday and Massen- 
gill flew back to Key West, where 
he was questioned at length by au
thorities.

The Delta flight Involved in Fri
day'* Incident carried U. S. Sen. 
James 0. Eastland of Mississippi 
and 47 other passengers. It was 
one of the few cases on record 
In which a hijacking has been foiled

Pilot Capt. Forrest Dines, 49, ol 
Chicago credlated his flight en
gineer, Glenn 8mlth, 31, with talk
ing Richards out of going ahead 
witty his plan.

Richards gained entrance to the 
cockpit by leveling a (live; plated

Dr. 
designated as the recruitment of
ficer tor the Industrial Relatione 
Committee. Any person interest
ed in getting a job gt Firestone 
is asked -to contact Dr; Hamilton 
or any member o fthe commit 
tee, The Committee wants twenty- 
five applicants by Tuesday, July 
16th. Get all o fthe facts from Dr. 
Hamilton ri$rt away, Firestone 
not only has a good pay scale but 
offers many fringe benefits hire 
a week's vacation with pay, three 
days off for a dose relatives fu
neral with pay and many, rratay 
others,

- By July of 1968 Firestone 
employ 1,000 persons at the 
bany plant. Those who are
ptoyed now will hold seniority 
over those coming later and wll! 
be in a position to get higher 
positions.

E, D. Hamilton has been

will 
Al-

em

Opemngs are available In all of 
the plant operations. There are 
needs for secretaries, clerks, clerk 
typist, bookkeepers, technicians, 
laborers, all kinds of worts Con
tact Dr. Mamilton today.

SHARP ARRIVES

to job per, 
and qvaltfi- 
discrimM- 

creed, dolor

8EOUL, 8outh Korea—UPI—
Adm. U. J8. brant Sharp Jr., retir
ing esmmander of U. 8. forces In 
the Pacific, arrived Monday to 
pay courtesy cilia on South Korean 
government and military leaders.

Emory To Play Host To 
Girls Clubs Of America

NEW YORK. N. Y. - More than 
70 youth leaders and teen-age girls 
from Girls Ciube affiliated with 
Ohls Clubs of America will attend 
Emory University, In Atlanta Geor
gia from Aug 11-16, 1968 to ac
quire principles of physical fitness 
that they will late teach not only 
to other Girls Club members but 
to adults In their home communi
ties.

The Girls club delegatoe vrtl’ 
come from Girls Chiba In 12 South
ern ud Mid-Western States as 
trainees In the second of three 
"W for Lite’ Institute* whlc 
be given during August by 
Clubs df America under the 
sorahlp, of me Reader's Digest As- 
toctetion. Members of GCA-af
filiated ' clubs in other state* will 
attend "rt tat Life" institutes at 
Bracvse University, Syracuse. N. 
Y.. Aus 44; and the University 
of Callfornta, in Irvine, Calif, Aug 
19-23.

Concern for .-the diminishing fit
ness of thousand* of girls m a re 
tult of insuffkdent exercise prompt- 

Mr. and MT*. DeWitt Wallace 
«>-founders of toe Reader's Dteesi

which will 
j Oirb 

America under the spon-

of and
tn this country and Canada

Girl*. Club delegates atttftdlna 
-» Tnatltute at Emory Untveraltythe

NAPFE OFFICIALS WORK ON JOB IMPROVE-1 
MENT PROGRAMS-Nalional and local officers of 
the National Alliance of Postal and Federal 
Employees conferred July 9-10 at the Sheraton- 
Biltmore Hotel on the aevelopmenj of training 
programs that will lead to better jobs-for alli
ance membership. They are (seated) left to 
right: C. C. Harper, president, District 3 (Ga., 
Fla., N.C., and S.C.). Ashby G. Smith, National

President, NAPFE, Mrs. Hiram Little, president, 
Atlanta Womens Auxiliary, and Thomas E. 
Harris, president, Atlanta Chapter. Standing, 

■R, W. W. Wright, corresponding secretary, 
Atlanta Chapter, Wyatt William}, National Vice 
President, and Benjamin Jenkins, Atlanta Chap- 
er Membership Chairman. — (Photo by W. A. 
Scott, III)

■»

ATLANTA, Ga. - (8NB) -
The estaoiisnment ui a college aid 

scholarship for qualified high school 
graduates was revealed recently In 
a joint statement made by Im
perial Potentate John Henry Hester 
of the Prince Hall Shriners md 
Kelvin A. Wall. Market Develop
ment Manager for Coca-Cola USA, 
sponsors of the scholarship award 
to be presented to a selected male 
student by the Imperial Council, 
the governing body of the 8hrlne. 

_____ . ____ _ The winning high school senior 
.45 automatic at stewardess Elaine | wfll receive the scholarship grant 
Hawes.

"We never attempted to jump 
him. We tried to convince him 1 
what he was doing was wrong,” | 
Smith said.
THREW DOWN GUN

Finally, Richards threw down his 
pistol and Capt. Dines switched his 
course from Cuba to Miami. There. 
RIChards, a thin man with close
cropped hair and glasses, was Ul
en off the plane.

Eastland and a few other pass- 
engeh also left the plane here, 
but Dines and his flight crew took 
the rest of the passengers to Hous
ton.

In Springfield. Ohio officials at 
Columbus State Mental Hospital 
identified Richards as a man police 
committed to the institution after 
he went to them voluntarily and 
confessed a compulsion to shoot 
somebody.

Richards was discharged Aug. 
31, 1959, following psychiatric ses
sions and was classified as "Im
proved." He had been working re
cently as a fork-lift operatot for 
International Harvester.

A woman at the apartment listed 
as Richards' last known address 
slammed the door In the faces of 
newsmen. Other residents ot the 
building said Richards seemed to 
them “like a normal, average 
married guy." He has three chil
dren.

on the basis pf his college board 
examinations, leadership qualities, 
arid the desire to pursue a college 
education.

8tudent screening assistance for

1 the selection of a recipient will be 
provided by the National Scholar
ship Service and Fund for Negro 
Students with headquarters in New 
York City.

NSSFNS Is widely recognized and 
acclajmed as a leading educational, 
organization dedicated to providing 
counsel and financial help to de
serving college hopefuls through
out the nation Applications for the | 
scholarship will be made throughI 
local Shrine temples.

Imperial Poientate Hester 
pressed this statement: "In 
rapidly clianging world, there 
De fewer, and eventually no r

ex-1 
this 
will

. ..’tr. end eventually no place 
for the unskilled and fewer even 
for semi-skilled persons. More I
formal education and specialization build pariy.

com-1 
munities, set up fitness classes at the
will, upon returning to their

Kennedy Aide 
Marries Negro 
Aflorhey

Mpl^AN, Va. - fUPi> - Peter 

Ede’man. an aid" to tote 8en. 
Robert F. Kennedy, and Marian E. 

j Wrighf, a former I(AACp attorney, 
were ntauied Sunday In this sub
urban Washington community

The marrl’we was .performed by 
be Rev. William Sloane CoffinmUUlViCO, DCV aap aawasepp vsuoovc av . M*C 1 vv ****»•*•

the club working through service | Jr., chanla’ri of Yale University 
clubs, churches and other youth who recently was convicted with 
agencies.

The "Fit for Life" Institute at 
Emory University will be conduct
ed by Bonnie Prudden, physical 
fitness authority and lecturer. 
During her institutes for Girls 
Clubs, she will work on correcting 
figure and pdsture problems com
mon to most girls and women.,

Total fjtneas has traditionally 
been a goal in the program of 
Clubs affiliated With Glrla Club* 
of America which prepare* young 
girls for their adult roles as home
makers, 
hrough dally after-school 
grams.

Delegates will come from Bir
mingham and Phenix City. Ala.; 
Fort Smith. Ark.; Pinellas Park. 
Tamp* and Winter Haven. Fla.; 
Atlanta. Columbus. East .Point 
Jglnesvllls. Rome and Valdosta 
3*., Bowling Green. Ky.; Bristol 
Chattanooga. Kingsport. KndKville 
Maryville and Memphis. Tenn.. 
Elizabeth City and Wilmington. N 
C.; and Newport News, Norfolk and 
Portsmouth, Va. Frotn the Mid 
West delegate* will be oomtag from 
Chicago. IU.: Columbus Franklin 
Seymour and Terre Haute, md. 
Alpena, Mich, and Springfield, 
Mtaaouri

wives and mothers 
pro-

he

the

e-un erf"!

TRANSFER OFFICER
Llonch ?aid the

— ■ .................... 3 >

a

♦ U*r. MHEW-' * •'■I

Suspect’s Srotfr " 
Urges HimTo Give

NEW YORK - (UPI) - ha brother of the Bronx Innllor aJa- 

reced of the coldblooded carbine slaying of three young ata" 
appealed Io him July 12 to give himself up because "mother I* 
rery lick."

The alleged killer, Bobby L. 
Rogers, 11. eluded 200 police Thurs- 
lay night ii.ci siuvvu, uu.-n mie 
youths op a SguJi Bronx street and 
ak n > tl<" r bodies with inille s 

.roin a sawed-ofi grbipe.
H’ as, ,wu piled a passerby 

lightly .and killed his own pel 
rabbit as he escaped over a back 
en:e of the tenement where 
pried H

NEIGHBORHOOD REPORTS
No in: knew what turned

.lonna 'y m id • mannered, thought. r.„..,.. ,__
ill N .gro bachelor' into a killer I wouldn't believe me - 
ut police said th°re was reason i trouble convincing him the sho&t- 
0 believe he knew at least two ot | :ne was going on." ...
nis victims, all ot whom were Puerto Leary told. Lionel hl* aetjpn wta 
Rican. ! 'of the highest kopd cJUienshlji"

There were reports In the neigh-1 and there was no reason tqf .the 
lorhcod .that he.had argued with | officer' reaction. Re said the pp'ipe- 
ihem seveal .bote's previous and 1 man had been transf^red (jam the 
hev had roughed Rogers up.

The brother, Charles Rogers, 28.! 
walked into a police station Friday 
morning to issue his appeal;

“Our mother is very §ick Please 
turn yourself in tor her sake. We 
love you very much." He said his I 
brother was one of U children and 
that their mother Ilves in North | 
Carolina.

An alarm was sent to police in 
13 states but authorities beheved 
Rogers was hiding out in New York 
■mned with the carbine and pos
sibly other weapons. A special police

telephone was instiled w that 
the public couli call n leads at 
Mu*,g.y at. , us^iot

Police C mm!»s!<mrr Howard R 
Leary apologized to Leo Llonch, 
owner of a meni clothing .We 
across to ■ street join me shoo; ng 
acene, for the 'dlaco’vrteay” qt a 
policeman who allegedly ans^erd 
Llcnchs call on a new clty-wjjle 
polne emergency phone by a*k-ng, 
are yw try ng .to pull my leg?"

•J m i i 0 

policeman 
f had

communications division and will 
be. disciplined." . . >

Police questioned Joyce Pugh. 20, 
and her sister, Louise, 18. who aye 
believed to have shared Roger's 
basement apartment in frwit of 
which the slay.ngs tgpk jj>lace.. tfie 
girls had come here from Lewiston. 
N. C, and Joyce wjis kwn, ,$t 

. Rogers' girl friend Rogers jjptM- 
I times went urider the alias of Bobby 

Pugh.
The slain were Identifted .as 

Manuel Angel Figueyoa 19, 
Castro, 21, and Jose Rivera.

Atlanta Teachers Attend
are wanted end needed. Prince 
Hall Shriners must assist yuung, 
people to achieve these goals.”

In commenting on Coca-Cpja ( 
USA’s participation in the scholar- j 
ship program with the Shrine and j 
its member Temples. Mr. Wall stat
ed that the purpose ol the activity 
■.as to provide needed funds for' 
deserving young people who could) 
not otherwise afford to begin a 
college education."

Annonn'‘'’'«"n, 'ho tgsg schol- 
'rshlp winner will be a hi’b 
of the Impertei council sessions to 
be held in Mllwsultee, Wisconsin. 
August 19-24. 1963. f » ■.

Chinese Communists plan- to re-

80 Miles College Representative 
To See Braves-Giants In Atlanta

BIRMINGHAM, Ala— (SN8)— The college is planning, upon con- Floyd, "Miss Miles, and Leandrew 
A busload of 80 Miles College struction of the center, to insti-. Woods, star of the Miles College 

students, faculty membnrs. alumni1 tote a major program at competi- basketball team, will present srriall 
ties for all age groups in the Fair- .................
field community. Pitt and Mays
both feel that 
come one of 
facilitie ol its 
of Alabama.
OTHERS STARS TO APPEAR

The college representatives plan I bseball stars who grew up in Ala- 
a short ceremony honoring Mays bama, including Hank Aaron of 
before the start of the Sunday Atlanta and Willie McCovey of 
afternoon game. Miss Phyllis1 San Francisco.

and friends were to journey 
to Atlanta, Ga. Sunday, July 14 io 
pay tribute to Centerfielder Willie 
Mays when the San Francisco 
Giants play the Atlanta Braves.

Mays, a product of Fairfield In
dustrial High School and a NNPA 
Russwurm Award recipient, played 
for the 15th consuctive year as a 
member of the National League 
All - Stars who played the Ameri
can League All - Stars in Houston. 
Texas, July 9.

He is chairman of the $5 million 
funds • raising campaign for the 
proposed Willie Mays Health and 
Physical Center at Miles College. 
A COMMUNITY CENTER

The Health and Physical Edu
cation Center will provide athletic 
facilities for various college pro
grams. The addition of the center 
will enable the college to expand 
its participation in intercollegiate 
athletics program. In addition, a 
major In Physical Education can 
be added to the currclulum.

Dr. l JI. Pitts, president of 
Miles College, feels that the cen
ter will be equally as Important as 
a recreation center for the City 
of Fairfield .a Birmingham suburb

Dr Beniamin 
of counseling 
to evade the

Miss Wright. 2J. the first 
woman admitted two year? 
the Mississippi bar. arid Edelman. 
30. a graduate of Harvard law 
8cb<nl. were married in the back 
irardrii of a home owned by Adam 
WAltriaky. another former Kennedy 
aide. d

Spock on a charge 
young men on how 
draft.

The new Mra, Edelman lived with! 
the Coffin family when she studied , 
at Yale, and Edelman, who I* white 
served as lav-ciertt to the late 
Bupreme Court Justice Felix Frank
furter. .4 -

MiU ftrttfj Buy 
Mas English Iwsril

ATLANTA, Ga. — Bever’y Guy 
an English major In the Atlants 
Unlveiilty Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences., has been swarded the 
Barksdale Memorial Scholarship.

The annual pr^e of $100 b 
awarded, to a student .nominator 
by the department of English fot 
excellence in Uterarv studies.

MIm Guy la * native of Memphl* 
and la the third recipient of the 
acbbhrshlp.

the center wil. be- 
the best athletic 
kind in the State

gifts to Mays.
Several of Mays’ boyhood friends, 

including Herman Boykins. Jesse 
J. Lewis, and Dr, T. J. "Papa" 
Knox, will be on hand to greet 

i Mays. The ceremony will conclude 
with brief visits from several other

John Hancock Life Pays 
$24,333,144 For Medicare

ATLANTA, Ga. - (SN8) -

John Hancock Mutual Life Insur
ance Company announced recently 
that It has paid out $24333.144 Part 
B Medicare benefits to more than 
100,000 Georgia senior citizens In 
the two years since it took over 
administration of the non-profit 
Federal program for the State of 
Georgia.

Maurice F. Stevenson, Director 
of John Hancock's Atlanta Medi
care opereation. said that the pro

National Leadership Conference
Alice Penland, tlxth-grade teariser 
at Hutchinson elementary anfl coT 
chan-man of the classroom teacher 
committee of the Atlanta Educs- 
tion Association; Mrs. There** 
Browne; Elva T. Fostere; and Bar
bara J. Barnett, a fourth-grade 
teacher at Pryor Btreet elementary 
school

Mrs Elizabeth D. Koont*.. B*li- 
___ „__________  ______ _ _ bury, N. C, making her firrt »>■ , 
University campus here July 8-19. ptarance ss president of the NiA,' ’- 

Eckman called on the teachers | challenged the teachers to become 
to project their .Influence with a, r"--•*—' 
united voice, stressing the Im
portance of teacher involvement hi 
the areas ol educational policy de
velopment, civil rights, professional 
rights of educators, and ip provld- 
adequate financial support (or 
their professional associations “We 
have an obligation." he said, "to 
communicate honestly, authority-, „ , , .
tivel and without tear - to make 1 spmmit conference on 
,ur views known and our influ
ence felt.

Emphasis of the 11-day confer
ence, held annually, will provide 
leadership training for classroom 
teachers and expertise in current 
educational trends and teaching 
innovations.

Among the 300 conferees are 
seven educators from Atlanta, Ga. 
They include Mrs. Lithangia S. 
Robinson, president of the ACT 
of the Georgia Teachers Educa
tion Association, and sixth-grade 
teacher at the Victoria Simmons 
elementary school; Nathaniel 
Hawthorne Ingram. English teach
er at the L J. Price high school 
and president-elect of Gate t’y 
Teachers Association; Mrs. Lucille 
P. Perrino, eight-grade teacher at 
Central junior high and a past 
president of the Georgia ACT; will be "It’s a Fast World."

STILLWATER. Qkla., - The re
sponsibility of teachers to provide 
leadership and direction in their 
communities was cited by Bruce P. 
Eckman. Portland, Ore., new presi
dent of the 850.000-member Associa
tion of Classroom Teachers (ACT' 
of the National Education Associa
tion (NEAi. In his opening address 
at the ACT National Conference 
being held on the Oklahoma State

j educational statesmen, pr^vidln? 
blueprints for actiqn to implement 
educational chfjrige. “Until .cjagl 
room teachers Instigate a changq", 
she said, "there will be ho. changi “ 

Deploring the piece-meal' state 
of our eeucatiorial philosophy anij 
the urgent need for^qpMliten® 

and direction in planning.
; Koupt* s*>d sbe *'i‘i Mil Ku t - 

educsftoriiJ
poliqy during tjer year's term 4$ ’ 
president. National experts - edu» 
cators and noneciqcators — pdopRk 
of expertise and experience will be 
brought together to help brlnj -lrito. 
focus the real conditions iac.tl> 
society and the nation, arid to 
which education should be relevant

Other leading personalities in 
American education with whom the 
300 conference members are mtatf 
lng and exchanging ideas are U. 
S. Sen. Fred R. Harris, D-pk’4,; 
Vernon V. 8isney, clinical psycho
logist, Veterans Administration 
Hospital. Oklahoma City, Don J. 
Greve, chairman of the board of 
Sequoya Carpet Mills, Putnam 
City, Okla; and keynote speaker 
at the conference banquet an July 
16, the Oklahoma lieutenant gov
ernor George Nigh, whose topic

gram has substantially achieved its 
basic goal of easing financial pro
blems associated with medical care 
expenses tor more than 300.01)11 
elderly residents of this state.

Stevenson said that John Han
cock processed 773. 045 separate 
medical expense bills In the period 
between July 1. 1966. when the 
Part B program became effective, 
and June 28 of this year.

Ih a letter to Georgia physicians, 
Stevenson said that impressive as 
the benefits' totals are, they do not 
reflect the sharp and continuing 
increase in the number of Medicare 
bills received.

To illustrate this increase, bills 
received during July. 1966 were 721; 
during January, 1967, 23.870; dur
ing July. 1937, 29.422, and during 
January 1968, 64.688. tn June, 1968 
John Hancock processed 61JW bits 
« . ‘ ; 
In June, 1968 they paid out almost 
$1 1-2 million as compared with, ln,Sen 
$1168 in July, 1966. Witnesses, according to the re-

- , »ir\ told the detecjhes that the
1 Stevpnson sate that though some alleged .perpetrator shot the victan 

“ ' jlt^^thg victim . atlvanted upon 
nlm with a brisk.

Writ, tail* McGinty, mothh of the 
tKo brttherS told police that the 
victim had been drinkini and start
ed an argument over the use ol a 
esr and the shooting occurred as a 
result of that argument.

SOCCER AT PITTMAN PARK — Howard Mwikuta of the Atlanta 
Chiefs explains the fundamentals of soccer to the youngsters at 
Pittman Park in a soccer clinic held on July 8. About 300 chil
dren from Area II of the Summer Recreation Program for under

privileged children attended the clinic sponsored by Atlanta 

Parks and Recreation Department. Also representing the Atlanta 

Chiefs were Rffy Bloomfield, Graham Newton, Vic Rouse and 

Bob Bass.

The Chiefs are visiting parks and playloti oil over the city 

to help encourage children to enlist in the City Summer Recrea

tion Soccet League.

tin Hancock processed sl^c 
compared with 2U tn July 1966.

A fight over a car between two brothers led to the death 
of one and sent Atlanta's homicide rate upward to record-brdak- 

Ing position.

Atlanta is now runing almost 
35 ahead of last year's mark. The 
present total stands at 90 with 4 
1-2 months to go.

Police identified the latest vic
ton as 25-year-old Wallace McGtnty 
jf 3815 Gordon Road. He was list
ed by police as dy.ng in the operat
ing room at Grady frotn a shot 
gun wound mulcted into the! 
stomach.

The Incident reportedly took place 
early Sunday around 2 a. m. in 
front of 755 Neal Sheet and the 
motive listed as "Domestic Tr ru- 

,ble'. stated a report filed.by detec
tives j. W. Hagln and H B ClolJ-

administrative prubems remain to 
to solved, the profojm js operating 
more smoothly than anticipated 
at the end ot two yiars

He added that the program ha: 
produced a moat, satisfactory co
operative,, woiing arrangement 
among the medical profession, (he 
Federal government, private en-' 
terprise and a large segment of th< 
Georgia public."

TOP RED KILLED
JAKARTA. Indonesia - (UPI’ 

— The feeder of the underground
Communist movetojit lp Rasi 
Java. Oloan Hutape*, was shot 
snd Vlled and 20 follnwm were 
arrested In a recent army ope
ration in the South Blitar are* 
military sources said Thursday. 
The armed force dally reported 
continuous military operation* have 
foiled a Communist attempt to

l
Scientists urge U. S. to halt atom 

tests.

Wlthtsses, according to the re- 
urt^ told the detecjives that the 

ta shot the victim 
advanced upon

tor as Jesse K, Burk* of 2801 Head
land Drive, East Point.

The detective* ateted they went 
to the store located at 2727 Bank- 
head and obtained enough evidence 
to arrest Burks «■ ,

Smith and perkins filed tnolber 
report listing the arrest of 55-yest 
old Sunset Avenue man on chttge 
ot selling beer and whiskey op 
Sunoay ... ■

He wm listed as Robert Peek of 
429 Sunset and an additional 
charges bi selling beer and trit*- <,; 
key without * license, oelnerlni 
beer and whiskey on 8un'(tai;;AKa 
operating a dive were io8gt-d 
against hub.,

Also, mne ottigr peisotis were ar,- 
rested for occupy .nJ w dV*. the re
port added. , .

Detective Q. J Splpef A 
report the arrest of a And ' street

: u;»n pn sevbnj charge* bputjtai -'V 
violatlotta. .■ I ;

Arrested, waq Jl-fegr-old .RuMti 
camp of 581 Ami street, after art-, ' 
den;e was obtained . '',. . " •

He was charged with; sailing 
beer on Sunday; selling beer with
out a license; selling wine on Sun- 
day. selling wine ,without a begnse; 

. and delivering wine on Supday

ed one quart of Swta-Qp-wind and 
a six pack of beer tor M36. h-

sfn+RnH hvk ’ t
HCNG KONG UPT-A court 

Monday sentenc'd five GhlMta. .• 
j 10 yetra in pt s-Ji, tu htarihM

The detective stated he purchase -i>-
4 l-ck?'-'-'

CT }

»- 11MI
l <c 

. 1

cwiUmi staiTui

[1 . A.

. At approximately 8 a. tn, stated 
report. 18-ye*r-01d Errol Mc- 

inty cam to police station and 
turned himself in. After being ad
vised of his constitutional rights, ne 
admitted killing his brother, the 
detectives added.

Th? voun’fr McGinty was lodged I 
n City Jail and charged with mur-; 

der. His address was listed as 788 
Neal Street j _w ___ ____

An Investigation cont mies into /hat wat de*c7b:d ba 
the case. 1 .

A 85-year-dd store oreratcr w*; Nasis tried to wreck Britian'
arrested Sunday "for selling beer" 
arid "dbllvertag beer' on Sunday, 
according to detectives W P. Per
kins and B. J. Smith report.

They Identified the sure ppeia-

nomji ji #or)d Wkf 
aetard about $13 rnlBte 
Rillltpplne peso* and 
Express travelers 
to; ii.J»g K. ftg r.nt
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ROTS Commissions Record Number

4

Gas Station Gaines Help Only

The ‘Game-Maker’ Says Writer
An article in The New Republic magazine today charged

ly to help ua seize the developing 
opportunities that are ours on the 
new urban economic frontier.”

Tbe gold ban of a second lieutenant in the U. S. Army are pinned 
on David A. Culpepper of New York by his girl friend, Jane 
Irving, and Colonel Walter Killiae, Professor of Military Science 
nt City College of New York. By completing the Army ROTC 
program, Lt. Culpepper received both his college degree and his 
officer’s commission at CCNY. This scene is being duplicated on 
247 campuses throughout the United States as some 18,*00 Army 
BOTC graduates receive officer commissions.

i A record number of the men 
now graduating from 247 col
leges throughout the United 
States will receive officer com- 
missions through the Army 
ROTC program and will enter 
military service as second lieu
tenants. The almost 18,000 new 
officers is the largest number 
ever produced in a single year 
by the Army’s on-campus train
ing program.
‘Army ROTC enables the col

lege man to earn both a degree 
in the field of his choice and a 
second lieutenant's commission 
at the same time.

Many of these new officers 
have attended college on full- 
tuitioa ROTC scholarships.

Each year, the Army awards 
800 four-year scholarships to 
outstanding high school gradu
ates and more than 800 two- 
year awards to selected college 
sophomores who complete the 
first two years of ROTC. All ' 
ROTC cadets receive $50 a 
month during their junior and 
senior years.

In addition to providiiig'a 
vital source of new Army offi
cers, the ROTC program pro
vides leadership training and 
experience and develops per
sonal qualities which employers 
of college graduates prefer. 
Many firms pay a premium t» 
get ROTC graduates with offi
cer experience.

TV Fails To Create Lasting
Properties Says Jack Webb

NBL Head Calls Thrust By Black! 
Business To Help Own Plight Now

entrepreneur, NBL operates Pro
ject Outreach in 13 cities coast to 
coast under a half million dollar 
subsidy by the Office of Economic 
Opportunity and Economic Devel
opment Administration.

Among NBL’s most recent suc
cesses were the funding of projects 
to aid dlscocted minority businesses 
in Nashville, and to study and de
sign an internship program Tor 
management trainees for Small 
Business Administration. “We have 
now demonstrated capability and 
public acceptance." “We need more 
organization nationally and local-

Berkeley G. Burrell, the presi
dent of the National Business 
League, the 68 year old business 
development association founded 
by Booker T. Washngton, in a 
speech in Detroit called on black 
businessmen to unite to seize the 
opportunities now being presented 
to them particularly by govern
ment financed redevelopment of 
the inner city.

Speaking at the Annual Banquet 
of the Booker T. Washington Busi
ness Association, one of the strong
est groups in the 53 chapter league, 
Burrell criticized the job develop
ment approach as insufficient, 
both because It may not be crest 
new jobs and because it does not 
give the Indigenous ghetto resident 
a piece of he system.

"Corporations should make Joint 
ventures with black businessmen " 
Unless they do we “let corpora
tions establish new concrete plan
tations In our Inner city,” he said.

As for "come lately allegedly 
militant blacks seeking a new Iden
tity” Burrell referred to Booker T. 
Washington’s view that “for a 
community to be strong, it had to 
produce and trade In the market 
place ,to learn the rules and ac
quire the skills and tools of the 
game and remain competitive."

He charged further that the un- 
constructlve black militant poli
tical position, though "loudly pro
claimed.” 
transient 
ting edge 
economic

He called for both would be 
"colonizers” and alleged "militants” 
to "Join with businessmen and 
work In and for the programs 
that create and transmit the skills 
to manage and control capital."

Burrell’s organization nationally, 
he pointed out, is historically and 
traditionally the only organized 
voice of minority businessmen.

Today foundations, government 
and corporations value NBL more 
and more as a vehicle to start co
operative training and economic 
development projects as well as 
stalght business deals with mino
rity businessmen. To train minority

is "finally weak and 
because it has no cut- 
to obtain a slice of the 
system.”

NBL, with Outreach manage
ment programs, is working at the 
grass roots educational problems. 
At the same time, Burrell urged 
that the problem of equity capital 
be addressed both through the 
NBL Vehicle, the newly chartered 
Booker T. Washinton Foundation 
and through more massive public 
use of Negro banks, savings and 
loan associations and mortgage 
companies.

--- - ---I---------- -- .ivuuy knuruCQ
that gas station games "aren't doing anyone any good, except 
the people who make the games."

The article, “Games People Play 
at Gas Stations,” appears in the 
current (July 20) issue of the na
tional independent weekly maga
zine.

major oil companies alone paid 
$18 million in feea to game com
panies, and a total of $24 million 
in prises. But they collected $32 
million from dealers to offset thia.million

Written by author David King it 
pointe out many abuses of the 
games, and charges;

“They erode the relationship be
tween the dealer and his supplier, 
because the dealer loses money on 
the games but is forced by com
petition and company pressure to 
take them.

"The large, oil companies," King 
writes, "do pay to advertise the 
games, though they've maneuvered 
the dealers Into paying for the 
games themselves. This is costing 
the same 11 companies $44 million. 
This cost is met by raising the 
price of fuel oil."

"do pay to advertise the 
though they’ve maneuvered

LENWOOD JOHNSON, a research I used, 
technician In the Synthetic Fuels 1 
Laboratory at Rumble OU 8c Re
fining Company’6 Baytown, Texas, 
refinery, holds a sample of gaso
line produced from coal.

Motorists pay considerably less 
for their present gasoline than they 
would have to pay for the syn
thetic fuel, if present methods of 
converting coal Into gasoline were

But Humble has built a pilot 
plant at Baytown Ln an effort to 
develop conversion techniques which 
will be competitive with the pro
cesses used to prouce conventional 
gasoline from crude oil. Goal can 
be pulverized, liquified and refined 
to make a product easily converted 
into finished gasoline. Finding 
better technology which will reduce

coate is the remaining problem. 
Humble hopes to solve It.

Mr. Joimeon, 25, studied physiee 
and mathematics for three years 
at Prairie View A. 8c M. College 
at Prairie View, Texas, before Join
ing the synthetic Fuels Laboratory 
at the Baytown refinery last De
cember He commutes to the re
search laboratory from his home 
st 2201 Wheeler Street in Houston.

<*

King goes on -to say that "De
spite lavish promises the actual 
chance of winning In a game at the 
local gas station is dismally small " 
He notes, .“Kays Gary, a news
paperman in Charlotte, N. C„ de
cided it would be a good idea to get 
all his readers to send in their 
game coupons 'Dino Dollars. Super- 
Pro, etc), so that he could match 
them up, or take off the Ink, and 
give the money from the resulting 
winners to a proposed retarded 
children’s nursery. After 6,300 
chances Gary has a grand total of 
$21.

“They break down dealer-custom
er relationships, because the cus
tomer feels cheated by the low pro
bability of winning, the lowering of 
service standards, and the rising 
prices. Even the oil companies lose 
because they cannot through pro
motion effect an increase in the 
overall volume of gasoline bought 
Still, no one can quit the race be
cause the other guy may not — 
just like Johnson and Kosygin,”

Author King goes on to say that 
Rep. John Dingell's (D.-Mich.) 
Small Business Subcommittee, 
(which Is holding hearings on such 
games as Tigerino, Sunny Dollars, 
Win-a-Check, etc.) learned that 11

Russia’s highly publicized elec
trosleep machine, the Electrosone, 
is now manufactured In the United 
States, John A. Zlngle, President, 
Electrosone Corporation, 
ed recently.

“The Elestrosone will
available to hospitals and qualified 
physicians," he said.

“Physicians and scientists in the 
USSR claim the Electrosone in
duces sleep and may be helpful 
when used as an adjunct In the

treatment of a wide variety of phy
siological and psychmiatrlc disor
ders,” Mr. Zlngle said. "U. 8. clini
cal investigation 
firmed that the 
be an effective 
the Investigation 
sleep," he said.

The Electrosone has been in R 
and D for manufacturing improve
ments for about five years, and 
during that time has been used Ita 
clinical testing for evaluating its

potential use to the medical com
munity In the Unoited States.

Powered by a rechargeable nickel
cadmium battery, the transistorised 
Electrosone has terminals that fit 
over the mastoids and the eyelids 
so that the electrical current flows 
from the Electrosone to the mas
toidal contacts, then to the eye
lids as the return lead. The current 
Is applied In spike-like bunts which 
produce a mild tingling sensation 
over the eyelida.

The invention and use ot ths 
Electrosone by Soviet medical re
search teams has led to a growing 
body of published scientific,papers 
about the efficacy of ths. device 
for patients in Russia for pore 
than a decade.

be made
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To Attend National
Bar Conference

I

SCRATCHY
thamedlcM

been 
basis

cessary for mental and physical 
health that a child's program be

has so far con- 
Electrosone may 

training aid for 
of relaxation or

Prices paid for the canned chic
ken ranged from >3 40 to $9.74 per 
case, with the tota cost being 
1319,000, Each case contains a do
zen 50-ounee cans.

Funds for the chicken purchase 
were provid'd under Section 32 of 
Public Law 74-320, and the other 
commodities were funded under 
Section 32 of Public Law 320.

appearances during the course of 
the convention, according to con
vention chairman. Joseph McCor
mack of Washington, D. C.

.. . answers qurrtiont 
about Junior Mui 

etiquette, grooming 
and intereiti.

7 and a half million people. In
cluding millions of children, receive 

uoo.diuii-e itouuiiy ue.cw uie 
level of minimum subsistence.

—9 million families now live in 
slum huuuitg.

announc-By VERNON SCOTT
(UPI Hollywood Correspondent)

HOilYWOOD - (UPI) - "Television has created no lasting 
properties as have movies and the theater, and under the present 
system it isn't likely to."

The words belong to Jack Webb i
“We have no heritage because a 

format or a type of show is killed 
off every cycle or so. The only 
exception I can think of is my own 
series, "Dragnet.’

'"The theater reprises ite top 
plays and musicals all over the 
country. And movies are always 
filming remakes of Classis early 
pictures. But what about televis
ion? Nothing!”

Webb’s ‘“Dragnet”'coming closest 
to what he's talking about. It runs 
for eight years 278 episodes, left 
the air for nine years and return
ed as "Dragnet 1968" and starts its 
third season of ite second cycle In 
the fall as "Dragnet 1969." 
HOLDS ITS OWN

The show, moreover, has 
reran- syndicated on a daily
and over exposure as much as ony 
series ever timed. Still it continues 
to hold its own ip ratings.

"All this repetition isn’t nece- 
sarilv good,” Webb said. "Because 
of rising costs in our spiraling eco
nomy the networks have to repeat 
more programs every year. TVs 
brought down costs.

“In the old days we made 39 
segments of a show and repeated 
13 ol them.

Now they make 26 episodes of a 
60 minute or a 90 minute show and 
repeat all 26 With half-hour shows 
they make between 30-33 and re- . ducer reprising both his shows.

peat 17-20.
“‘We've almost come to the point 

where every new show is seen twice 
during the course of a full year on 
television.

“Maybe that's why our ratings 
have been so good during the sum
mer. People know they’ll be look
ing at shows they missed during 
the ruglar season."
NEW SERIES

| In addition to "Dragnet,” Jack 
, Webb is executive producer of a 
I new police-oriented series making 
| it debut in the fall, “Adam 12." 
I It relates the adventures of two 

cops in a black and white cruiser 
and stars Martin Milner and Kent 
McCord.

“It's totally different from 
'Dragnet' but there is a similarity 

' of approach because the characters 
j are policemen. The difference is 
1 that the officers In the prowl car 
i are getting out into the field where 

the public is more Involved with 
' then than with detectives like Joe 
i Friday.

They'll find themselves answer- 
■ ing emergency calls, handling fami

ly disputes, burglaries and the like. 
They are the shock troops of the 
force. The detectives came along 

, later."
' Webb’s format is classic. And 

who knows, someday in the distant 
future viewers will find some pro-

Bv DAVID NYDICK 
UPI Education Specialist

Are you having difficulty with 
your child's participation in sum
mer school? The summer can be 
an extremely uppopular time to 
do school work. Parents can help 
but they cannot always solve the 
complete problem.

It is Important to start with , 
some reason ai>' understanding.- 
The summer is traditionally a time 
for fun and play.

Children look forward to relax
ation and recreation. Many chil
dren are in camp, at the beach 
playing ball or participating In 
some other form of fun.

How can another child sit in a 
classroom or do research in a li
brary without feeling he is miss
ing something?

Don't try to convince him that 
he won't have much fun going to 
the beach it just Isn't so Try to 
be a realistic and honest Why is 
be attending summer school?

The decision must have been 
based on some good reasons. If not, 
maybe he shouldn't be there.

The high school student who is 
taking a course which he failed 
during the regular school year has 
good reason to be in summer 
school.

The parent-child discussion can 
be based .upon the need to success
fully complete the course. This is 
Important and some part of the 
supimer fun and reaction must be 
sacrificed.

If parents recognise the tradi
tional summer desires of their chil
dren, they will make every effort 
to see that there is time for re
creation. _

This B a vacation period and 
everyone needs a vacation. Child
hood is a time for learning but it 
Is also a time for plat It nis ne-

balanced.
Parents who have problems with 

their children regarding summer 
school should review the reasons 
for attendance. They should discuss 
the entire matter with the child.

Some careful planning can pro
vide the needed recreation and 
still accomplish the needs of summ
er school.

Don’t destroy the child's desire 
for leading by destroying his 
need for activities with, his friends.

A number of the nation’s lead
ers will take part in the 43rd An
nual Convention of The National 
Bar Association July 29th through 
August 3rd at the Washington Hil
ton Hotel in Washington, D. C, 
according to James L. Cobb, presi
dent of the Washington Bar Asso
ciation hosting for this National 
Bar Association Convention.

The keynote address at the of
ficial opening the evening of July 
29th will be delivered by The Hon. 
Robert O. Weaver, Secretary. De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development

On Tuesday. July 30. greetings 
will be extended to the Conven
tion guests by a number of dis
tinguished personages including 
the Honorable Walter E. Wash
ington. Mayor. District of Colum- 

| bia. The Hon. John W. Hechtnger. 
' chairman of the Council, and 

I William Calomirls. president of the 
Washington Board of Trade

| The Convention will be called 
to order by The Hon. Billy Jones 
of 8t. Louis, president of the Na- 
tlonal Bar Association.

It Is anticipated a number of 
national political figures wljl make

Q. My friends and I think 
the feminine look of ruffles, 
raffles, raffles is yummy. But 
the inside of the collars get 
dirty in just a few hours. Can 
we get around washing them 
eveiy time we wear them — 
and then ironing all those 
ruffles! Ugh!

A. Ugh is right! Keeping 
those pretty pastel ruffles clean 
is a problem for everyone. 
Carry a Kleenex tissues purse 
pack. Whenever you get the 
chance, pat the back of your 
neck firmly. Some of the oils 
and perspiration and the dirt 
will be absorbed — before 
they're absorbed on your clean 
collar! An additional trick: after 
wearing the blouse or dress the 
first time, “wash" only the in
side of the collar with a tightly 
wrung out washcloth or sponge. 
Hang the garment on i*'astic 
hanger; and stuff Kleenex paper 
towels in the shoulders. Not 
only will the collar dry quickly, 
but you won't have to get out 
the iron at all!

Q. Is there any way to keep 
clothes with wide necklines or 
thin strapes from falling oil the 
hanger? Especially the groovy

new thin-strapped 
It's really frustrating.

A. It is frustrating, but the 
solution is easy. Coat a hanger 
with glue. Wrap yam, in a 
color that blends or contrasts 
with the color of your room, 
around the entire hanger. Zany, 
isn't it? But it works beautifully.

Q. I lov« the Pew-color 
patent shoes this year! I must 
have five pain! But, how do I 
polish them — or do I polish 
them?

A. You're right! "Powy-pa- 
tents'* are great accents for ill 
the mod minis — and maxis 
and midis — and the accom
panying wild hosiery. Before 
you even wear them, apply a 
thin coat of Vaseline with a 
Kleenex paper towel. Leave it on 
overnight. Wipe off any excess 
in the morning, and they’re al
ready partially protected from 
dirt! When the ahoes do be
come dirty, use a Kleenex paper 
towel with soap 'n water to 
wash and rinse them. A soft 
brush might be needed for stub
born scratches. Last step: a dry 
lint-free paper towel can be 
used to buff back the natural 
glow and color.

Do’s And Don!

"Said Gary, ‘I am thoroughly 
convinced that we could make more 
for Holy Angels Nursery by poking 
through sidewalk grates with chew
ing gum on a stick, hoping to snag 
a quarter."

C&MS Buys Food
For The Needy

ATLANTA. GA -The U. S. Dc- 
parment of Agriculture's Consum
er and Marketing Service bought 
34,560 oases of canned whole chic
ken, 269,700 cases of canned toma
toes, 404 244 cases of prune juice 
and 202275 cases of apricot nectar 
for distribution to needy persons.

The Consumer and Marketing 
Service said these purchases are 
to help improve the nutritional 
level of foods donat-d to needy 
families. The prune Juice and apri
cot nectar are fortified with Vi
tamin C.

Offers were accepted from 5 of 
11 firms submitting bids, includ
ing 1 southeastern firm. Rocking
ham Poultry Barket coop., Inc., 
Broadway, Va„ successfully bid 
1220 cases of the product at $9.60 
a case for June- July shipment.

Shipment of tomatoes, in cases 
of 24 No. 303 size oans, are to be 
made June 26 through July 19. The 
prune Juice, in cases of twelve 32- 
ounce bottles per case, is to be 
shipped July 1 through July 22. 
Shipment of apricot nectar, in cases 
of 12 No. 3 cylinder cans, are to 
be made from July 29 through Aug. 
30.

Child Care Experts Level 
The Myth Cowering Children

The Executive Directors of the 
child caring agencies, representing 
most of the 50 states and Canada, 
attending a recent Conference of 
Executives at Vail. Colorado, spon
sored by the Child Welfare League 
of America, attacked as a myth the 
traditional American concept that 
we are a child orincted society.

Children in all parte of the 
Country are victims of poverty, de
privation, family breakdown, In
adequate education, and equality.

—34 million people, one half of 
whom are children under 18 years 
of age live dally with poverty and 
hunger.

The Electrosone Corporation 
succeeded in obtaining the patient 
rights in the United States tff the 
Electrosone from the Russian gov
ernment and. In addition, obtained 
additional patent rights to an fair 
proved miniaturized version. It k 
this Improved version of the tlec- 
trosorte that is' being made Avail
able to the U. 8. medical com
munity.

faced any crisis that has attempted 
to destroy the fabric of our society.

At no time in our history has 
there been a greater crisis, as 
Executives of Agencies serving chil
dren, we reaffirm our own person
al concern and we appeal to every 
individual citizen, to all levels of 
government, federal state and loc
al, and to all private instlutions to 
mobilize all the resources this Na
tion has to offer in terms of man
power, money, and creative pro
gramming to eradicate a social 
evil which Imperils the future of 

-our naticn.1' ------------------------------- ;
“To those who would question 

whether we as a people can make 
such a total commitment, we say 
simply that our nation cannot af
ford. and human dignity cannot 
tolerate the continuation of present
priorities which place so many other i It is a heavy burden to bear I 
projects above our nation's most name that is too famous, 
treasured resource, our children. I -‘Voltaire

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
SALISBURY, Rhodesia UPI 

The ruling Rhodesian front party 
Monday gave Premier Ian Smith 
an 'overwhelming vole of confi
dence at cauccus called to discuss 
constitutional charges. 8mlth 
heads the minority government of 
whites who ruled the nation'i 
black majority.

One southeastern firm was a 
successful bidder In the canned to
mato purchase The Consumer and 
Marketing Service bought 8250 
cases of tomatoes at $350 per case 
from Sunllte Products, Inc., Belle
view, Fla.

C A MS BUY8 EGG MIX 
FOR NATION’S NEEDY

—Millions of children are deprived 
of the American her tage of free
dom and justice because of dis
crimination against minority groups 
such as Negroes. Mcxlcan-Amerl- 
cans, Puerto Ricans, Indians, and 
Eskimos.

'With conditions like these sur
rounding us. can w» truly s«y that 
we are a child oriented society?”

"We do not think sol"
"While It Is true that millions of 

our children are properly fed, 
clothed and housed, attended good 
schools, and through the pure ac
cident of birth are receplents of 
the best iluture that our society 
has to offer, it is time for all] 
Americans to realize that the j 
growth of this Nation depends not 
on the development of one half of 
its child population, but on 
highest possible attainment 
every child bom in this land."

"We cannot believe that 
American wishes thse Intolerable 
conditions to continue. Time and 
time again, throughout our history, 
the citizens of this Nation have

ATLANTA, OA. - The U. 8. De
partment of Agriculture's' Consum
er and Marketing Service has pur
chased 2,106,000 pounds of scrambl
ed egg mix for use in its commodi
ty d-stribulLn pregram.

The scrambled egg mix purchase 
program helps to supply high pro
tein food for needy persons. Pur
chases are made with funds au
thorized by Sec. 32 of Piiblic Law 
74-320.

Officials of the Consumer and 
Marketing Service said prices paid 
for the purchases, which will be 
produced from table quality shell 
eggs, ranged from $10190 to $1.0496 
per pound. Total cost of. the pur
chase is $2300,000. “

Offers were accepted from all

firms submitting bids and ship
ments are to be made 
than July 31, 1968

This purchase bringns 
quantity bought under 
gram to 3240,000 pounds 
og 83388.000.

LAUNCH COSMOS
MOSCOW - 'UPI) - The 

8ovlet Union Thursday launched 
its second Cosmos satellite of the 
month recently for the program 
“of exploring outer space," tne 
news agency Tass said Thursday. 
Sosmos 231 was orbiting tne earth 
once every minutes m a low 
orbit from 130 miles to 206 miles 
on an angle to the eartn ol 65 
il’ws. Cosmos 20 was sent up 
July 5.

at a cost EIDER STATESMAN— Jaunty is the word for President John- j 
son in this Washington camera view Maybe looking forward 
to an end to the carea of state has something to do wtlh lti

ISABELLA of PARIS
THAT’S ME! I have the Amai- 
tng SUPERIOR TONIC TAB
LETS. Pep for all the things 
yoa want to do. Box of M $1M 
Money Baek. For men and we-

AID FOR KIDS
GLASGOW, Scotland - (UPI) 

- A British cargo ship Thursoay 
sailed for Nigeria carrying 410 tons 
of emergency food and medical 
supplies for chllldren in the war
tom country. Port authority of
ficials said the supplies were only 
for federal Nigeria with none go
ing to the staving children In 

------4- -
World Communist parley Is set 

for Nov. 25
Panel opposes changes in draft 

boards.


